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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings, having 
been authorised. by the Committee to submit the Report on their 
behalf, present this Sixtieth Report on the action taken by Govern-
ment on the recommendations contained in the Eighth Report of the 
Committee· on Public Undertakings (Fourth Lok Sabha) on Hin-
dustan Aeronautics Ltd. 

2. The Eighth Report of the Committee on Public Undertakings 
was presented to Lok Sabha on the 28th March, 1968. Government 
furnished their replies indicating the action taken on the recommen-
uations contained in the Report by the 23rd August, 1969. Certain 
further information called for by the Committee was received on 
the 8th December, 1969. 

3. The replies of Government to the recommendations in the 
aforesaid RepOrt were considered and approved by the Committee 
on the 24th January, 1970. The Committee authorised the Chair-
man to finalise the Report on the ba!1s of the decision of the Com-
mittee and present it to Parliament. 

4. The Report has beon divided in the following five chapters:-

(i) Report. 

(ii) Recommendations that have been accepted by Govern-
ment; 

(iii) Recommendations which the Committee do not desire to 
pursue in view of Government's reply; 

(iv) Recommendations in respect of which replies of Govern-
ment have not been accepted by the Committee; 

(v) Recommendations in respeci; of which final replies of 
Government are still awaited. 

5. An analysis of the action taken by Government on the recom-
m~ndAtioM Mntained in tM Eighth ~J)ort of the Com~iaM on 
Public Undertakings (Fourth Lok Sabha) is given in Appendix III. 
It would be observed therefrom that out of 66 recommc:ld~tit:,T)s 



-"'. viii --made in the Report. 12'73 per cent have been accepted by Govern-
ment, the Committee do not desire to pursue 24124 per cent of the 
recommendations in view of Government's replies and replies to-
3-03 per cent of the recommendations have not been accepted by the 
Committee. 

NEW Da.m; 
Febnul", 24, 1970. 
Phclguno 5, 1891 (8). 

M. B. RANA, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undert4kingB_ 



CHAPTER I 
A. Civil Construction 

Recommendation (Serial No.7) 

The civil con~truction works at Nasik and Koraput were en-
trusted to the Maharashtra and Orissa Governments respectively 
fur the following reasons: 

(i) It was necessary to complete the civil works on an urgent 
basis consistent with the production programme envisag-
ed. 

(ti) The M.E.S. could not undertake the construction work as 
they were already fully strained in relation to additional 
commitments after the emergency, and CPWD had other 
important assignments on hand. 

(iii) It was impractical to build up a suitable civil engineering 
organisation for this purpose within HAL. 

1.2. In respect of Nasik, the Maharashtra P.W.D. executed the:. 
Job and the Accountant General, Maharashtra audited all expendi-
ture incurred by the project authorities with reference to sanctions 
accorded by the M~try of Defence and acted as sub-audit officer 
of the Defence Account's authorities. 

1.3. As the Accountant General, Maharashtra acted as sub-
audit officer in respect of expenditure on civil works, H.AL. did 
not get any copies of contracts, etc. nor the bills of the contractors 
duly supported by the measurement books as those records were 
maintained by the Maharashtra Government and subject to audit 
by Accountant General, Maharashtra. So far as HAL was con-
cerned, in the absence of contracts and measurement books it was 
not possible to ensure that the expenditure shown by the Maharash-
tra Government against various works was really in keeping with 
the physical progress of the work. Nor was it possible for HAL to 
exercise a scrutiny in this respect as the expenditure booked against 
works covered not only payments in respect of works done by the 
contractors but also covered on account payments in respect of 
stores collected by the contracto~ for the works. In view of thi§. 
it was not possible for HAL to adjudge the payments made to oon-
tractorsjexpenditure booked to works with reference to a visual 
estimate of physical progress of work. The scope of inspection by 
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'HAL waa restricted only to visual inspection at the stage of taking 
twer of the buildings. At that stage, many defects bad been notic-
ed, most of which were minor in nature, but amongst which were 
the three main categories of major defects:-

(i)' Inadequate water-proofing of buildings; 

(U) Cracks in floor slabs: and 

(iii) Concreting of the runway was improperly done, 

1.4. The Committee had expressed surprise that H.A.L. did 
not keep any watch over th'.! quality of buildings and that the scope 
of inspection by HAL was limitro only to visual in5peetion at the 
time of taking over the buildings and the defects noticea at the 
time of taking over the buildings could have been aVoided if HAL 
had an opporlunity to point them out during construction. 

1.5. The Government have replied as follows:-

"When the works were entrusted to the Public Works Depart. 
ments of Maharashtra and Ot'!1'l58 Govcrr.ments, it was 
expected that these Go\'ernrnents would exercise the 
same scrutiny ovt't' thl"se works as th~v '~irl for construc-
tion undertaken fo,: them. This applies not only to the 
quality of work but also to the payments made by them 
to the contractors. The pyment,! we:-c. in fact, subject to 
scrutiny by A.G .. MahaT'B!':htrR and arrangements were 
made for the rendition of monthly statements of ac-
counts. It is, therefore, considered that sufficient safe-
guards were provided to protect the interests of HAL 
There is al~ no reason to believe that payments at any 
time had been made much in excess of the requirements." 

"As regards the qua'ity. it was arranged that at the time of 
taking over the building, HAL will point out the defects 
and actio,", will be taken to rectify them by the State 
Public Works Department to the satisfaction of HAL. 
The works were subject to scrutiny by the Technical 
Examiner of the Maharashtra Government during COD&-
truction and at a Inter stage it wac; agreed that eopies of 
his reports would be made available to the Ministry of 
Def~nee. TIm! in the matter of quality also, sucll safe.. 
guards as are normally taken for Government works were 
provided for. thoug~ the re<;ponsibllity for en.surin~ pr0-
per c:onstruction was that nf the State Government." 
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La. The Committee are not convinced of the arguments put for-
.. ard .... w.w reiterate their stand that many of the defects 
found in the civil construction work at Nasik could have been 
avoided had HAL got an opportunity to point them out during the 
~ODstructiOD period. 

B. Pricing 

Recommendation (Serial No. 52) 

1.7. The majority of jobs are done by HAL on cost plus-basis. 
On jobs like overhaul! repair of airframes, engines and accessories, 
and supply of spares the basis of payments is cost plus 10 per cent 
profit. On maintenance jobs in out -tations, the pay and allowances 
of HAL staff posted there and overhead on dire:::t labour are reim-
bursed to HAL. Jobs for civil customers are undertaken on fixed 
quotations. 

1.8. On the manufacturing projects thet quantum of profit is 
being fixed in each case by the Government. The Ministry of De-
fence, Department of Defence Production, has considered the possi-
bilitY of having a uniform formula for allowing profit to HAL 
manufacturing programme: and sugge~ted a profit margin of 15 
per cent on HAL effort, subject" to maximum of 7~ per cent of unit 
cost. But HAL are of the view that no uniform formula for allow-
ing profit to HAL as a whole should be app·ied. It has desired that 
the quantum of profit (;>0 each individual manufacturing project 
shauB be decided on its merit. 

1.9. The system of costs plus basis was also the subject' of com-
ment by the Estimates Committee (1960-61' in their Hundred and 
Twenty Fourth Report on Hindustan Aircraft Ltd. The reply of the 
Government to tl,,, recommendation was as follows:-

"As regards repairjoverhaul it h po<:s:hlc for HAL to give 
fixed quotation only for specified schedules of work and 
that too in respect of such projects where HAL has gain-
ed sufficient experience. But, by and large due to the 
diversity of the jobs and inherent difficulty in adopt-
ing fixed rates, t;he substitution of the 'Cost-pius-profit' 
by a system of fixed quotations is not generally ff!asible 
Government, however, would examine each individual 
case, as and when fixed quotations are proposed by HAL 
and consider such proposals on merits. As regards manu-
facture of aircraft:engines HAL have proposed the prices 
of the first few aircraftiengines may be on 'cost-plus' 
profit basis and thereafter it miszht be Dossible to work 
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out fixed quotations. In this connection it may be noted 
that the Government decides the basis of pricing in each-
case in consultation with HAL." 

1.10. The Committee held the view that an undertaking cannot. 
have a proper commercial approach if it runs on "cost plus" basis. 
Firstly it gave no incentive to reduce costs by cutting out idle time,. 
overtime, wastage of machines, etc. Secondly, this system was likely 
to prove a heavy burden on the Government because ultimately they 
were responsible for all the expenditure. Thirdly, the management 
did not remain cost-conscious and as such was apt to be inefficient. 
The Committee recommended that this principle of cost-plus ba5is-
should be done away with as early as possible. In items where the-
manufacture was well established or where the orders were suffi-
cient to undertake large scale production, there should be little difti-
culty in quoting prices. A system should be evolved whereby after 
the manufacture of a certain number of aircraft/engines, fixed prices. 
might be quoted for subsequent production, the prices being revised 
periodically as might be warranted by changes in the cost. 

1.11 The Government have noted the views of the Committee-
and have stated that although there were certain difticulties in giv· 
ing fixed quotations, an attempt was being made to overcome them~ 
The switch over to the system of fixed quotation would, however, be 
gradual process. 

1.12. The Committee reiterate that the stand taken by the 
Estimates Committee (1960-61) and by its predeeessor Committee 
in 1967-68 and would recommeBd that the principle of cost plus 
basis be done away with as early as possible. 



CHAPTERD 

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN ACCEP'I'ED BY 
GOVERNMENT 

Recommendation (Serial No.2) 

The Committee feel that in spite of laying down uniform service 
~onditions for HAL employees, the practica·bility of utilisation of 
surplus personnel of one division in another division with varying 
technological requirements of trade appears to be limited. The 
-Committee hope that the Management keeping in view the size and 
-complexity of the problem would devise an efficient procedure 
which would enable one unit to draw upon the surplus personnel of 
the other units in time of need and to ensure that no bottle-necks 
in production are caused on this score. (Para-graph 17). 

Reply of Government 

HAL is fully alive to the importance of the utilisation of sur-
plus personnel of one Division in another Division. 

2. Transfer, promotion and orientation training are the recognis-
-ed methods of effectin~ work-force flexibility and movement of per-
sonnel and these have been provided for in our Recruitment and 
Promotion Rules. A recent instance of absorption of surplus per-
sonnel is appointment of 21 out of 85 employees of Begumpet base of 
·Bangalore Division in Hyderabad Division. 

{Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I). dated 7-9-68.] 

Recommendation (Serial No.3) 

The Committee find that the nature of work required to be done 
by the MIG Complex is different from that done at the Kanpur and 
the Bangalore Divisions. The collaboration arrangements are with 
djfferent parties and the procedure followed by them is different, 

·although the respoIlSloility in each case is being shared by the Gov-
ernment and HAL at different levels. The instrumentation, equip-
ment and teehniqu@A Ar~ different for each type of aircraft. The Com-
mittee, therefore, feel that it would have been better, at least in the 
initial sta~es, if the MIG complex had remained a separate entity and 

5 
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the Bang'dore and the Kanpur Divisions had only been merged into-
one unit as suggested by the Estimates Committee. The Committee 
are not convinced with the ar~ent that the amalgamation would 
have been difficult at a later stage: [Paragraph 20). 

Reply of. Government 

The matter is un.-der c.onsideration. A fl,lfther reply will follow. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)I68iO(HAL-I), dated 7-9-68.] 

Farther Reply of Government 

Please see reply a·gainst paragraphs 22 and 23 (Serial No.4). 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)j68!D(HAL-I), dated 26-12-1968.]' 

Rec:omlQendatioD (Serial No.4) 

The Committee agree that instead of orie company, existence of 
separate public undertakings for aircraft production, under the same 
Ministry would have been helpful in correlating the achievements ot 
one unit against the other. This would also have created a sense 
of competiti-on between these units where one unit would have vide 
with the other in showing better results. The amalgamation has 
however precluded these advantages and has led to the develop-
ment of a monopolistic attitude of mind in HAL which is contrary 
to commercial attitude. 

ConSidering all aspects of the question, the Committee would sug. 
gest thst the Government should caref.!llly assess the results of 
Amalgamation during the next four or five years and if the contem-
plated benefits of amalgamation do not emerge the matter might. 
be reviewed and. if necessary, the Company may be reorganised on 
a more practkal snd efficlent'basis. [Paragraphs 22 and 23]. 

Reply of Government. 

The matter is under consideration. A further reply will follow. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3):68iD(HAL-I). dated 7-9-68.] 

PwtLer Reply 01 Govermnent 

The question of an appropriate organisatiollal set up for HAL. 
has been reconsidered. and it has been decided to divide the existing 
HAL organisation into three units, viz.. Bangalore Division, MIG 
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Complex and :;:~anpur Division. The Bangalore Division and th., 
: MIG Complex will each have a Managing Director in charge and, 
'.tp.e Kanpur Division will have 'a General Manager. The two Mana-
ging Directors and the General Manager will be given increased au-
thorityand initiative. It is also proposed to have whole time Chair • 

. man for proper coordination of the three units. " 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) i68!D (HAL-I) , dated 26-12-1968.) 

Recommendation (Serial No.5) 

The Committee do not agree that distance between the airframe 
and aero-engine factories does not make any difference tQ defence 
production. The distance between the components and engine 
manufacturing plants and the Assembly plant does playa very im-
portant role. The entire programme and schedule of construction 
is affected by dist~nce., Existence of a long and difficult supply line 
from' the point of manufadure of engine to the aircraft assembly 
point has its own' finanCial, functional, and time-consuming disad-
vantages. The Committee feel that the selection of Koraput as a, 
site for aero-engine factory .appears to have been decided· more on 
strategic and other considerations than those of economy and eff-
ciency. Although there is no question of changing the decision now, 
it would have been more advantageous to h~ve had both the fac-
toriesnearer to each- other. They' hope that the management would 
ensure that these factdri~s now function effici~nt1y and that the dis,-
advantage~ of distant locations are reduced to the minimum. 

The Committee hope that unless stra~egic Gonsiderations are over. 
whelming Government wiil p'iy due attention to economic consi-
derations in future so as to lighten the financial burdens of an 
undertaking. [paragraphs 35 and 36]. 

RepJy of Government 

As desired by the Committee, every effort will be made to ensure 
that the Factory functionsefficientlv and the disadvantage of dis-
tant location reduced to the minim~J"n.The observations of the 
Committee in sub-para 2 above have been noted. ''l'he Government 
is following this policy. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) ~68:D(HAL-l), dated 7-9-68.] 

B.eeommen.dation (Serial No. I) 

The C()mmittee.u'ote that rail and posts and telegraph facilit1~ 
are being d~v~I~Ped in this region. There is, however, need .for 
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-expeditioUs completion of railway link and proviIion of prompt and 
<eXtensive postJ and telegrapb facilities in this area. It Is probabl7 
due to this reuon that development of the area aroUlld Koraput, 
.. • sequel to the location of the Aero-engine factory baa not come 
about. The Committee feel that vigorous efforts should be made 
both by the Central Government and the Government of Orissa to 
carry out the policy of economic development of the area around 
Xoraput. [Paragraph 37]. 

Beply of GovermDellt 

Noted. A copy of the recommendations of the Committee has 
been forwarded to the Government of Orissa and the Ministries of 
Central Government concerned (Railways and Communications). 

(Mintmy of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) !68lD (HAL-I) , dated 7-9-68.] 

Further lalormatioD eaUed for by the ComIIlIttee 

Steps taken towards the economic development of Koraput area 
may pleue be stated. 

FartIl. 8epIy of Gft'enuneat 

Tbp. P I: T Deptt. have already taken lOme measures to improve 
the telecommunication fadllties in the Koraput area. These faeUities 
are:-

(l) Villltakapatnam has been provided direct telephone ouUeta 
to Delhi and Bombay. 

(li) Koraput has been provided a direct telephone circuit to 
Vishakapatnam. 

(W) Koraput has been provided a direct teleprinter circuit to 
Vishakapatnam. 

(tv) A direct teleprinter circuit for HAL Sunabeda and HAL 
Hyderabad bas been ordered to be provided. The work Is 
In prop-ees. 

As a long term measure. more reliable cirCuits are being provided 
to Vishabpamlm on Calcutta-Madras route by installing broad-band 
coaxial sy:stems. calcutta-Madras Coaxial Project is an approved 
project for the Fourth Plan. Once cable CircUits are available to 
Visbakapatnam, c:ommunication to Kora~ut will improve consider-
ably. 
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2. },. regards development of railway communication, the Kotta-

.vualasa-Kiranc;lul line, on which Koraput is located, has been cons-
tructed by the DB,K. Railway OrganisatiQn maiDly for transport of 
iron are from Bailadilla Mines ror export through Vtshakapatnam 
Port. HAL's fact4:>ry located in the area near Koraput is served by a 
railway siding taking air from the site of the proposed station SukU, 
11-20 Kms from Koraput towards Waltair. 

3. A report on the development of the Koraput area is awaited 
from the State Government. 

[Min. of Defence O.M. No. 58 (3) /68/D (HAL-I) , dated 8th Dec. 1969.] 

Recommendation (Serial No.· 9) 

The Committee desire that the payments made by HAL to the 
Maharashtra Government should be settled as early as possible in 
consultation with the AG. Mabarashtra. It is hoped that the dis-
pute over cracks in floor slabs, which has been referred to the Maha-
rashtra Engineering Research Institute, Nasik will be promptly settl .. 
ed. [Paragraph 57] 

Reply of Government 

The observations have been noted. Every effort is being made to 
obtain final bills from the Maharashtra Government. 

[Ministry <:>f Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68.] 

Furtlaer information called for by the Committee 

What is the latest position with regard to payments by HAL to 
the Maharashtra Government? 

Further reply of Govemment 

The Ministry of Defence have been pursuing the question of tina-
lisation of bills in respect of construction work done by Maharashtra 
P.W.D. at Nasik with the State Government and H.A.L. The fol-
kIwing programme was suggested· to tile State Government for the 
condition of· completion reports: 

Works haDded over to HAL by 30.9.1967-DeCem~r 1~. 

Works banded over beN~ Octo\>er 1967 an~ DecemJ:>er 1968-
Mjd. 1~9. . 

Balance-End 1969. 
3269 (JlU) LS---2. 
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The Maharuhtra Government have, however, not been able to 

adhere to this programme. The diftlcu1ty of the Maharashtra Gov-
ernment has been that completion reports can be finalised only after 
the accounts of the works are closed in all respects. Even where 
the worlta have been physically completed and handed over to HAL, 
the accounts cannot be closed until the flnal bills from contractors 
are aetUed. Moreover, accounts cannot be closed until the guaran-
tee period is over. In view of this, a long time lag between oomple-
Uon of works and completion of accounts and hence the ftnal clear-
ance of the advances is unavoidable. The Maharashtra Government 
have, however, assured that they are making every e1fort to finalise 
the accounts as early as possible. 

[Min. of Defence O.M. No. 58 (3) /68/0 (HAL-I) , dated 8th Dec. 1969.] 

BKommendation (Serla1 No. 18) 

AJJ the work of civil construction is nearing completion, it will be 
desirable that a nucleus maintenance organisation of HAL is set up, 
so that it is ready to take over as soon as the work is completed by the 
Orissa Government. They a 1so hope that while recruiting staff for 
the maintenacc organisation preference will be given to the t>er-
sonnel at present working in the construction work. [paragraph 61.] 

Reply of Government 

Necessary nucleus maintenance organisation has already been 
set up by HAL at Koraput Division. Recruitment of staft is being 
made through open competition, due preference being given to can-
didates engaged in construction work at present. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I) dated 7th Septem-
ber, 1968.) 

The Committee are surprised to note that an essential item like 
the cost of production was omitted from the project Report, with the 
result that HAL which took over the project at a later stage had no 
idea Iloou\ \be ~\ gf pM\&~tl9n Qf this aircraft. The Committee 
~end that the cost of production of the aircraft at ·various sta-
ges should be worked out Without delay. In future it should be en-
sured that the cost of production is always included in the Detailed 
Project Report of a Project (paragraph 69). 
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Reply of GovernmenJ 

Estimates of unit costs of production at various stages have since 
been worked out and submitted to the Board of Directors at the meet-
ing held on 11th May, 1968. At this stage, however, the estimates 
are very tentative. ' 

2. The recommendation that the cost of production should always 
be included in the detailed project report of a project has been noted. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168ID(HAL-I) dated the 7th 
September, 1968.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 13) 

The Committee hope that the delays in receipt of equipment will 
be reduced to the minimum possible limit so that production program-
me is not affected. [Paragrapb 71.] 

Reply of Government 

All possible -measures are being taken to reduce delays in the re 
ceipt of equipment. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I) dated the 7th: 
September, 1968.] 

Reeombl~datiOD (Serial No. 14) 

The reply of HAL shows that the complexities of producing a 
sophisticated aircraft like the HF -24 had not been properly visUalised 
either by tJae German engineers or HAL. The Committee are unable 
to understand as to what were the factors that contributed to the 
formulation of such unrealistic targets. The lack of experience in 
production planning must have been all too apparent to the manage-
ment when they formulated such optimistic estimates initially. Pre-
paring optimistic estimates of production and then not' being able 
to adhere to such schedules creates disappointment and disillusion-
ment regarding the competence and efficiency of the organisation. 
The Committee therefore cannot but emrhasize the need for realistic 
planning and formulation of realizable targets in such matters. [para-
graph 84.] 

Be,I, of Governmeat 

The observations of the Committee have been noted and every 
effort is being made to ensure that HAL's proposals are framed on a 
realistic basis in fUture. 
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Meuuret are in Land to reorganise the Production Engineering. 
TooliDg and Factory departments to cut down the time taken for 
4eveloJamt, tool rabrication and productionising for quantity manu-
1aeiure. A aeheme for detailed scheduling for purposes of production 
control is bein, developed with the assistance ot consultants from 
the Adminlatrative Staft College of Hyderabad. Posts have been 
created to attract qualified and experienced engineers. A training 
PfOII'UUD8 b .. been initiated, both within HAL (viz., the Graduate 
Engineers Training Scheme) and the educational institutions (in-
cluding the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore and the Indiut 
Institutet of Technology at Bombay. Madras and Kanpur), to train 
Engineers for the specialised requirements of the aircraft industry. 
These measures are expected to yield significant re6ulta in the future. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58 (3) !68ID (HAL-I), dated the 7th 
September, 1968.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 15) 

The Committee do agree that productionising an indigenously 
designed aircraft i. by no means an easy task, especially when the 
aircraft manufacturing industry in India is still in its infancy. They 
however, feel that much of the time and money lost in prototype 
tooling production engineering. tool designs, etc., could have been 
saved by proper planning and synchronisation of development in 
these different ftelds. The Committee earnestly hope that produc-
tion planning organisation will now be suitably geared up so that 
the future prodUction of this aircraft ia streamlined, and the difIl-
culties experienced. in the initial stages of manufacture of this air-
craft are not encountered again. [Paragraph 85] 

Reply of Govel'lUDeDt 

PI .... see reply apinst paragraph 84 (Serial No. 14). 

[WDistry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168ID(HA,L.I) dated 7-9-68.] 

.Reeommendatioll (Serial No. 11) 

HAL had not fully realised the complexities of production of 
HF -24 MK n aircraft aad made optimistlc estimates. HAL's produc-
tim plaDDing wpDiRUrm needed to be changed. The needful ~ 
being don.e but it v' \Uld still take four or five years to fulftl their 
demands for Kart I. 'nle Committee hope and trust that the efforts 
of HAl. in d~veloping the aircraft will be suc:cessful. [paragraph 88] 
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Noted. 

The reference wu to Uk. I which i5 being developed with reheat 
as Mk. IR. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68.] 

Becommetldatioa (Serial No. 17) 

The Committee are surprised to note that an aircraft (HJT-16), 
the prototypes of which had been successfully test BOWD as early as 
1964 and 1965 should have run into problems of ftight charQeteristics 
in 1968 at the pre-production stage. This appears to be indicative of 
the fact that design and production engineering willgs of HAL have 
certain handicaps to overcome. The Committee hope that HAL 
would now be able to streamline their production engineering de-
partment and make good the delay. (Paragraph 89] 

Reply of Government 

As stated against paras 84 and 85, necessary action is being taken 
to streamline the production engineering d~ment. 

(Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 18) 

The Committee feel' tt'at efforts should be made to explore the 
market for HJT-16 (Kinn) aircraft in South East Asian and African 
countries. A trainer aircraft whh.:h has proved its utility in India is 
likely to be of use to other cl)untries in these regions. [paragraph 9O.J 

Repl,. of Government 

The present capacity is being fully utflised to meet the require-
ments of the IAF. After HAL has established series production, 
efforts will be made to obtain export orders for this aircraft in the 
neighbJuring countries, as recommended by the Committee. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68.] 

Beeommeuciation (Serial No. 19) 

The Committee feel that there is not much force in the argu-
ments advanced, for short&l1 in ~rodul'tioll of Gnat lil'C!raft to a 
number of technical dffBcu1ties. as many of these d.ifIlculties could 
have been foreseen in the initial stages. As this aircraft·~ vital for 
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tbe Defence needs of the country the Committee hope that HAL 
would take neceaary steps to streamline their production methods 

to ensure delivery of aircralt according to schedule. [Paragrapb 93) 

Reply of Government 

A major obstacle to the fulfilment ot the first order of Gnats bas 
been the recurring difficulty witb parts of the imported flying con-
trol equipment. Considerable development work has been under-

taken in India and the results of HAL's trials have led to some im-

provement ot this equipment. A solution is now in sight. As re-

;gard. the further orders for Gnats, difficulties have been encounter-
ed in obtaining imported forgings and castfngs. These items have 

been taken up for development at the HAL Foundry 8.Dd Forge. 

The ftrst Bet of castings and forgings are expected to be comt'leted 
In 1988. 

2. Action is already underway for streamlining the production 

and planning departments, 'Vide comments against paras 84 and 85. 

IMinistry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 20) 

The Committee are surprised to note that HAL have taken up the 
development of this aircraft without any firm orders from the Gov-
ernment and that the whole eftort and expenditure will go waste if 

for any reason the Ministry of Food and Agriculture fails to place 

an order for the indicated number of agricultural aircraft. HAL 

bave had a sad experience in the case of HS-748 aircraft and gliders 

where the IAF did not honour the indications they had given. The 

Committee have examined these cases in a subsequent chapter of 

this Report. Such drastic cut in orders results in enormoUs extra 

expenditure, and loss of manpower and time which could be utilised 

in more useful production. In fact if the actual requirements of the 
Govt. were known in the beginning it might not have been economi-
eally viable at all to launch these projects for such a small number 

of aircraft. The Committee therefore feel that the Ministry of Food 

and Agriculture should place firm orders with HAL for the number 

of aircraft required by them. There should also be a formal agree-
ment regarding the ftnancial burden of designing and developing the 

Agricultural a.ircratt with a provision for financial indemnity for 

either of the parties not being able to fulfil the terms. HAL has 

to sustain a strong and eft1cient airCraft industry and II such it 11 
necessary for it to keep its financial commitments limited.. The 

Committee feel that this should have been done before the project 

was taken OIl band. [paragraph 98.] 
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Reply of Government 

The Board of Directors sanctioned development. expenditure 
without ohtaining any firm orders for this aircraft because it had 
been indicated by the :Ministry of Food and Agriculture that orders 
could be placed on HAL only if the aircraft was developed success-
fully to meet their requirements. The considera·tions put forward by 
the Committee are generally kept in view by the Board before sanc-
tioning such expenditure. However, it should be noted that unless 
HA.J;.. is prepared to commit its own funds to projects which do not 
involve a very large outlay its ability to meet the possible require-
ments of small private operators will be severely curtailed. The 
expenditure incurred on the prototype under construction should be 
accepted as a justifiable commercial risk. 

It may be mentioned that the bulk of the orders for this aircraft 
would be placed by private operators and by the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3} 16810 (HAL-I) dated 7-9-68]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 

(a) What is the present stage of development of the Agricultural 
aircraft? 

(b) Has any agreement been entered'into by now with the Minis-
try of Food and Agricult;u.re? 

Further reply of Government 

The construction of the prototype of the agricultural aircraft is 
in an advanced stage. The structural components have been com-
pleted, except for assembly of under carriage which is expected to 
be completed shortly on receipt of certain components on order. The 
prototype is expected to 1Iy by March 1970.· 

The Ministry of Food and Agriculture have placed at the disposal 
of HAL an amount of Rs. 8.40 lakbs representing the foreign ex-
change element for the import ot materials required for the first six 
pre-production aircraft, subjec.-t to the condition that in case the pro-
totype trials reveal that the aircraft does not meet the operational 

• At tbe time of factual verification, the Mili8try of DtfcnliC fiuDilbed the following 
iufonnatio:l (vitl,O.M. No. sS (3)f68-D(HAIA) dated 7-2-1970):-

"According to latest i/ldiClltiont giveD by HAL, the PrOtoi,JPe of ~ agri-
cutmal aircraft win need to be re-desipd, bccIusc of lID iJlCreue in ita 
weight. This is beiDa examined. " . 
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requirements of the MiniItTy of Food and Agriculture, the amount 
wtU be refunded to them. PlaeiDc of ftrm orders for the aircraft 

"will be eoBIidered by that'MiniItTy on the buia ofevaluaUOIl of the 
'prototype trials. AceordiJlg to present pI'Ogl'I.IJlDle, the pnt-produc-
'ttenatreraft 11ft expected to be- delivered in 1972.-73. 

'(Miniltry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168ID(HAL-I), dated 8th Dec. 
1MB.] 

'~tiOa (Serial No. %1) 

It ts'qUfte clear 'that the management of the BangaloreDivision 
m.ustaccePt respolisibntty for: arbitrary reduction of tlle81anufac-
tu.ring time-cycle reeommendedby tbePlanDing Team, wh~h led to 
early prom.iae of UlU'ealiitic deliveries. This initial error has been 
aarayatedthrough delay. in procurement of raw materials, and 
more particularly, delays in tooling for which the management is 
accountable. The Committee fee-! that the tooling activity is poorly 
planned and controlled, and calls for re-organisation and strengthen-
ing of both the Tool and Production Planning Departments. The 
Committee hope that this would be looked into and the situation 
remedied loon. [Paragraph 109] 

~ already indicated in the comments on !laras 84 & 85, action has 
been initiated for the streamlining of the production planning, tool-
ing and other departments of the Bangalore Division and it ill anti-
cipated that the shortcomings in planning, tool design and manufac-
ture etc. would soon be overcome. Every attempt is abo being 
made to reduce delays in the procurements of raw-materiala. 

,(Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-l), dated 7-9-68.] 

lief ....... (Serial .. II) 

The Committee recommend that HAL should make sustained 
fJIons to deVelop and manufaeture jet engine indigenously with 
Mach 2 capabilities to obviate eur dependence on aero-eng:iDes of 
foreign manufacture. They also urge that efforts should be made to 
get more work for the engine factory by way of over-ha"ling jet encm- of the lAF,tbe lAC or of foreign airlines operating iI! India. 
That l1light go to some extent In utilising the surplus c:apacity of the 
aero-engine factory. _ [Pancraph 11&]. 
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Reply Of Govenameat 

At present no proven engine is readily available with Mach II 
capabilities for the HF-24 project. The recommendation of the Com:-
mittee for developing and manufacturing .uch an engine will,how-
ever, be kept in view consistent with the financial and other re.our-
cea available with H.A.L. 

The Engine Factory is overhauling the Avon series engines and 
the orpheus engines for the IAF. The overhaul of Turboprop engine, 
viz., Dart, for the Air Force and lAC is also .being carried out in th. 
Engine Factory. The Avon engines used for Caravelle aircraft are 
also being overhauled. Every effort will be made to secure mora· 
work for the Engine Factory. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168ID(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68.] 

• 
Recommendation (Serial No. 23) 

There is some imbalance in the production capacities of the-
Bangalore oplantf! for ae~gine manufacture and that of airframes. 
The engine plant is currently working at a faster rate. It might be-
faced with lack of work unless more orders are received and produc-
tion of airframes is speeded up. [Paragraph 117] 

lteply of GovernmeDt 

Please see reply against paragraph 116. (Serial No. 22). 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168ID(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68.1 

Recommendation (Serial No. 24) 

The Committee would suggest that manufacture of all important 
component and accessories should be taken up early. The Commit-
tee on Aircraft Parts, set up by the Department of Defence Produc-
tion in September 1965, having completed standardisation of simple 
items could now take up more complicated items. [Paragraph 128]. 

Reply of Government 

HAL is alive to the need for the manufacture of important com-
ponents andaeeessories in th~ country.Propasalsfor the manufte-
ture of eertam"ranges of aircraft accessories are already under the 
consideratIOn of· its Board of Directors and a Project Report in this 
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regard is expected to be finalised soon. It is the intention to make 
a modest beginning With the manufacture of a few related. items and 
aid other items later. . 

2. The recommendation regarding the Committee on Aircraft 
Parts hu been noted. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168ID(HAL-I) dated 7-~68.] 

RecollllDeDdation (Serial No. 25) 

The Committee hope that HAL will be able to make a major 
break-through on this project and will be able to meet its require-
ments of raw materials from its own Foundry and Forge Shop. 
[paragraph 130]. 

Reply of Government 

The recommendation has been noted. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58 (3) 168!D(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68.] 

Rerommendation (Serial No. 27) 

The Committee are surprised to note that the Government did not 
pay any attention to this essential aspect of preparing a Detailed 
Project Report while undertaking the project. No satisfactory rea-
sons were advanced by the Ministry during evidence for not prepar-
ing the Detailed Project Report. The Government cannot plead 
ignorance of this procedure as by that time a number of Public 
Undertakings had already been set up and preparation of DPR had 
become an established practice. [Paragraph 142]. 

Reply of Government 

The Committee's observations have been noted. 

{Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 1681D(HAL-ij dated 7-9-68.] 

Beeommendation (Serial No. 28) 

The very fact that the IAF had to reduce their demand of HS-748 
aircraft so &tuti~ally ghowg that they did not find itsuttablo for 
their requirements u originall.y envisaged. The Tata Committee 
also did not commend the aircraft. The Committee doubt the wis-
dom of setting up this project. However, nawthat huge invest-
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ments have been made in the project and having come this far, they 
feel that some methods should be devised to make the most of this 
venture. lAC should also be made to rely more on the indigenous 
aircraft industry and to gradually standardise its fleet. [Paragraph 
144]. 

Reply of Government 

The Government has agreed to place orders for 18 more HS-748 
aircraft for the IAF. The question of placing further orders by the 
lAC is under consideration.· 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) j68jD(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 29) 

The designing and developing an aircraft and an engine is a long 
drawn out process and involves very high costs. Perhaps the only 
alternative open to HAL would be to enter into collaboration agree-
ments with other countries to manufacture tried and proven 
designs. However, the aim in the civil programme, as in the mili-
tary, should be to concentrate on a project for which the potential 
market is large in relation to the development cost. Unfortunately, 
the prospects far export are bleak in the face of fierce competition 
abroad. Perhaps the Committee on Aeronautics constituted by the 
Government will go into this question for the aeronautics industry 
as a whole and suggest, some specific steps in this direction. 
[Paragraph 146] 

Reply of Government 

A copy of this paragraph has been sent to Aeronautics Committee. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) j68jD(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68.] 

Further information called for by the CommiUee 

What is the recommendation of the Committee on Aeronautics in 
this regard? 

Further reply of Government 

The Aeronautics Committee have inter alia examined the need 
~------------------.--------------------------------
-At the time of factual verificatiO;t, the Ministry of nefence fbmiAhM th~ folIowilll 

infonnation (vide O.M. No. S8(3)/68-D(HAL-I) dated 7.2.1970 ):-
«Indiatl Airlines have since p1a~ an additional order for 10 HS-748 aircraft 
onHAL.'· 
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of the country for commercial and pueenger aircraft. The main 

. points of their recommendations· are a. follows:-

The aircraft requirements of Air India and Indian Airlines with 
a capacity to carry over 100 passengers have to be met only byim-
port for a number of years. Given long-term planning and el~ 
aasociation between HAL and the Indian Airlines, there would be 
scope for the manufacture ot the medium type of aircraft which 
would, in due COUnte, replaee the F-27 and HS-748. The future of 
the transport aircraft factory at Kanpur, would depend, to a large 
extent, on such a programme of manufacture. 

The Indian Airlines have since decided to place an additional 
order for 10 HS-748 aireraft on the H.AL. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)!68!O(HAL-I), dt. 8th Dec. 1969.} 

Recommendation (Serial No. 31) 

The Committee regret to note that the management responsible 
for initiating the project did not start the work in a planned and 
phased manner. It il surprising that tooling was taken up at random 
without keeping in mind the stages and families of tools. This clear-
ly shows that there was no proper planning in regard to manufac-
ture of tooling and the managerial staff also failed in their duty. 
The Committee recommend that remedial measures should be taken-
to minimise the loss. [paragraph 156]. 

Reply of Gonrnment 

The Committee's observations have been noted. Increased use of 
indigenous tools appears unlikely for the orders now foreseen. How-
ever, every eftort will be made to use as many tools as possible. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168!D(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 3%) 

The target of production of gliders had to be restricted to lOS 
gUders u against 300 in December 1965. Till that date HAL had 
manufaetul'@d only 57 «lid,m Aftd out of these deli~ only 9'1. '1'h~ 
Committee eannot escape the conclusion that the then management 
at the KaDpur Division made DO serious efforts to keep up the ache-
dule of deltvery for the gliders. [Paragraph 164). 



The observatioll8 of the Committee have been noted. The que. 
1ion of disposal of surplus stores is under consideration. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 5S(3) 168 ID (HAL-I) dated 'r.~.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 33) 

It is regrettable that even after three successive· revisiou the 
estimates of cost of a glider were unrealistic. Equally disappointing 
is the fact that machinery, stores, tools, etc. worth B.s. 26.30 lak.h$ 
had to become surplus to the requirements of HAL consequent on tho 
reduction in demand from 300 to 105 gliders only. [Paragraph 165.] 

Reply of Government 

Please see reply against paragraph 164. (Serial No. 32). 

{Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 5S(3)168ID(HAL)-I), dated 7th Sep-
tember, 1965.] 

Further information called for by the Committee 

Has any decision been taken with regard to the disposal of sur-
plus stores? 

Further Reply of Government 

In regard to the dispqsal of surplus stores, it was decided that 
these store~ should be disposed of after ascertaining such items and 
quantities as would be needed by the Director General NCqAir 
HQs to meet their requirements in the next 3 years. DG NCCIAir 
HQ have recently intimated their requirements to HAL. HAL will 
now prepare lists of surplus stores after taking these requirements 
into account. Authority for disposal of residual stores will be given 
when the lists are finalised by HAL and tho value intimated to Gov-
~rnment. 

{Ministry of Defence O. M. No. 58(3) 168ID(HAL-I) , dated the Sth 
December, 1969.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 35) 

The need for close coordination, particularly between the three 
Divisiom of· MIG froject, cannot be over-emphasised. The periodi-
cal meetings of the General Managers is a step in the right direct!on 
and the CQIIlmittee hope that no effort will be spared to achieve this 
.objective. [Paragraph 172.] 
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Reply of Govel'Dlllat 

The reeommendation of the Committee has been noted. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)!68ID(HAL-I), dated 7th Sep-
tember, 1968.1 . 

Beeommenclation (Serial No. 36) 

The Committee hope that with the passage of time and· accumu-
lation of experience, HAL will be more intimately connected with. 
the fonnation and approval of project reports as it is their respon-
sibility to ensure the execution of such projects. The Ministry should 
pay more attention to policy matters which come within their orbit 
of activity. [paragraph 179.] 

Reply of Government 

Noted. The Government is already following the policy recom-
mended by the Committee. . 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I), dated 7th Sep-
tember, 1968.] 

Reeommendation (Serial No. 37) 

The Committee feel that when the Chairman has no executive 
functions and is simply required to preside over the meetings of the 
Board there Is no point in having one such in addition to a Managing 
Director. This makes the organisation top heavy without any attend-
ant advantages. It leads to quality of control and clash of personali-
ties. The Committee are, therefore, of the view that it will be better 
to combine the posts of Managing Director and Chairman. [para-
graph 182.] 

Reply of Govemment 

A reply will follow. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I), dated 7th Sep-
tember, 1968.] 

FurtheI' Reply of Government 

As stated in the reply to the recommendations, Serial Nos. 3 and 
4 (Paragraphs 20, 22 and 23), it has been deeidM to di'ride the exist-
ing organisation of HAL into three Divisions, viz., Bangalore Division, 
MIG Complex and Kanpur DivisiOn, with a· MapagingDirector each 
in charge of MIG factories and BangaloreDivilion- and· a General 
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Manager ill charge of Ks.npur Division and to give them increased 
authority and initiative. For the proper coordination of the three 
units, it is now proposed to have a wholetime Chairman for HAL as 
a whole. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 16SID(HAL-I), dated 26th Decem-
ber, 1968.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 38) 

The Committee appreciate that HAL would need officers on depu-
tation from the Indian Air Force. In the long run the expertise of 
an IAF officer in HAL and his stay in HAL is in the interest both 
of HAL and the IAF. The position is not irreconciliable and the 
Government should evolve an arrangement by which all the interests 
are protected to the best advantage. The Committee are of the view 
that too frequent changes in the top positions ate not conducive to 
efficiency. They, therefore, recommend that whenever necessary, 
deputationist should be taken for at least 4 to 6 years. There should 
also be no objection to their absorption in HAL if they are willing 
and are found suitable. [Paragraph 189]. 

Reply of Government 

A scheme for the absorption of IAF officers in HAL has been 
finalised and orders issued. 

The officers on deputation.are initially sent to HAL for a period 
of three years, but the deputations are extended where necessary. 
Most of the officers have served for ml)re than fOUlI' years and in some 
case for even more than six years. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I), dated 7th Sep-
tember, 1968.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 39) 

The Committee hope that the steps being taken by HAL will prove 
useful in tackling this problem. They feel that a reasonable percen-
tage of top technicians must have practical experience of the job. 
Arrangements should however, be made to see that these technical 
personnel are able to obtain professional qualifications, which WOUld. 
entitle them to go up to the nExt grade. [paragraph 193]. 

Reply 01. Government 
HAL's Recruitment and Promotion Rules lay adequate emphasiS 

on job experience for appointment to posts of top technicians. Em-
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.1opIa.d8Iiroua of 1ICq1liriDg ;higher Clu a1\ftcatioDl are -granted permia-
elt to atteDd eo_. ~ interference with their work. Tboae 
__ bing to jala ecIuoatlGIIal1DaUtutlOlW in India or abroad to acquire 
tw1her quali1icatlou connected with their work are granted Study 
Leave for the purpose. Selectedperwnnel are also g;ivenspecialised 
trafning in teclm1ca1 and general management COUI'1e8 run by recog-
nised institution-. 

A acheme ia now in operation for the recruitment and training of 
gradu.ate engmeera. It ia hoped that they will, in time, greatly 
cengthen and improve the quality of engineering, techDical plann-
i:ng and production. management in HAL. 

(Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168!D(HAI,.I) , dated 7th Sep-
tember, 19t8.} 

BecommeDdatioll (Serial No. 40) 

The Committee understand that the delegation of powers to the 
Managing DirectorlGeneral Managers is not adequate. It has been 
Itated that certain spec1ftc powers based on the model code for pub-
lic sector undertakings have been given to the Managing Director! 
General Managers whereas residuary powers are left in the Board 
of Directors. This results in frequent references being made neces-
aary to the Board on a large number of points. 'l11e Committee 
would suggest that feasibility ot enhancing the powers of the Manag-
ing DirectorlGeneral Managers might be examined by tho Govern-
ment. [Paragraph 197]. 

RepIT of Government 
The purchase powers have been recently enhanced. The question 

of further enhancement of powers of Managing DirectorlGeneral 
Managers fa being examined by the HAL· 

(Ministry ot Defence OM. No. 58(3) 168!D(JIAI.,-I). dated 7th Sep-
tember, 1968.] 

Beeommeadation (Serial No. U) 

A creat responsibility lies on the shoulders of the workers of HAL 
as the auceess or failure of HAL would depend upon. their perform-
ance. The Committee sugpst that the management should examine 

• At the time of factual veri8cation, the MiDistl'J: of Defence furnished the 
following intormation (wt. 0.11. No. y(a)/63-D(HAL-l) dated 
'1-2-19'lO): -

"Enhanced powers have since been delegated. to the Ghairman, 
BA:LlManalinl Directol's/General ManaCen." 



2S 
the causes of absenteeism. in detail and trY to find solutions for them. 
The management should also endeavour to establish a rapport with 
labour and labour union leaders in order to discourage abuse of ESI 
facilities. ' [Paragraph 207.] 

Reply of Government 
."., 

In order to curtail the rate of absenteeism and also to encourage 
regular attendance of the employees, the existing Attendance Bonus 
Scheme is being reviewed. The causes of abGenteeism will be studied 
in detail and the co-operation of the labour unions sought in reducing 
absenteeism and abuse of ESI facilities. 

(Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168ID(HAL-I) , dated 7th Sep-
tember, 1968.] 

Further reply of Government 

With a view to improVing the attendance of employees a Revised 
Attendance Bonus Scheme has been drawn up and sent to the General 
Managers for ~irculation to Labour Unions, of their Divisions and 
obtaining their formal acceptance of the Scheme. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I), dated 26th Decem-
ber, 1968.] 

Reco~Ddation (Serial No. 43) 

The Ministry of Labour and Employment admit that the abuse 
will gradually disappear when the employment of the workers out-
side on casual basis does not give them more advantage than remain-
ing on duty. In view of the above facts the Committee are of the 
opinion that the working of the ESI Scheme needs a thorough re-
examination in the light of the experience of the undertakings in 
Bangalore. [Paragraph 209.] 

Reply of Government 

There is need to review the working of the ESI Scheme. The 
Ministry of Defence has already taken up this matter with the Min-

istry of Labour and Employment. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168iD(HAL-I), dated 7th Sep-
tember, 1968.] 
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......... ~ .. 'ao ••• _ 
fW¥l1li iePty aj&iDit SInal No . ." (Pan, aoe)~ 

[Yllltlt17 at> Derence O.M. No. 58(3) 168ID(HAL-I) , dated 2ttlU81. 
BeeommeD4attoa (Serial No. Ie) 

It ia needleu forth~ Committee t.lemphaf:ise the n~ty of 
..,...,' "Mt8ge of fOod, A. ~()t tIle second hefPing. the COmmittee 
cIJ --Iii1' J'filOrt wh, it iboUl'4 noi be raiSed to the ievel of the-' 
~,of tfIeI ft'liBt iriial." itfacUlfy grven at one place anl.i dellied at 
d6tllet 40ft ~' teM1tm'~t among the workers. The Committee' 
feel that the canteen faciUtiel al'e meant for the workers on duty 
and not for ~ir families at home. The practice of carrying food 
bome ta. tnerefore, unreasonable and should be discouraged. ODe way 
of doing it would be to prohibit the bringing of tUBn boxes etc. into 
the canteens. [Plll'agraph 222J. 

ae.J7 ef 60veramem 

" Noted1 Close security is being maintained to prevent food being 
tale'n out of canteens. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) !68ID(HAL-I) , dated 7-9-68.J 

Beeommendation (Serial No. 45) 

The Committee are of the opinion tHat H there are a number 
of Public Undertakings in Hyderabad, there is justification for 
atrilftH Coordination COmmittee to function in Hyderabad where 
pioblems common to the Public undertakings could be discussed in, 
01'det to arrive at a satisfactory SOlution. Neeessary steps should 
be tabil towards tbis direettoti. ' 

The ComIi1ittee feel that matters relating to' tbe Working condi-
tions of workeri in Public Undertakings need an all India approach 
and unless there is coordination throughout India the~e difficulties 
would persist. The Government should, therefore, examine this Issue 
on a broader perspective. (paragraphs 226 and 227]. 

Reply of GoftlWlleDt 

Heads 01 PubUc Sector Undertaldngs of 'ltyderabad ate meeting 
eveQ' ~~tb since ~~. last four months. The object is to. avoid 
dlilfinflantiea in fa'cllitieslamenltfeS given to watkers wherever 
posSl'ble, and to discuss common problema. 



The general question rJf jn a11 Itldta approach, has been referred 
to the Bureau of Public Enterprises for consideration. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 5813ID(HAL-I), dated 7-9-68.] 

Further Reply of Government 

The question of evolving a common .policy for the wages and 
salaries and other terms and conditions of senice fer varioga Public 
Sector Enterprises has been conaidered in the lieht of die· recoaomm· 
dation of the Administrative Reforms Commission BIKi tbe followiD3 
decision has been taken:-

"Owing to the differing terms and conditions in various Publie 
Enterprises, it would be useful to get eomplete informa-
tion about the working conditions in differer.t enterprises. 
After this some thought should be given to evolving simi-
lar terms tmd conditions in various Public Enterprises 
engaged in similar activities. 

While it may not be practicable to work out a uniform pattern 
for all Public Sector Undertakings, yet where rationalisa-
tion is possible, this should be effected. For this purpose 
it may also help to have Coordinating Committees formed 
of undertakings engaged in similar activities." 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No'! 58(3)168ID(HAL-I), dated 26-12-68.J 

Recommendation (Serial No. SO) 

The Committee understand that in some of the wes~prn countries. 
the ground for maintenance of a Design Organisation in an aero-
nautical undertaking is the technical benefits whicl:. might be de-
rived out of it by other industries as wen. For instance the demands 
of aviation have led to the development of materials with high 
strengthlweight pro;>erties often coupled with resistance to high 
temperatures. These have found app!ications in other branches of 
engineering. The hydraulic systems of aircraft were developed 
during the Second World War but now they ftnd use in tractors, 
earth moving maehines, etc. Similarly the aviatiOfl ~ an 
Initial impetUs to eleetronies, radar and radio. Most of the modem 
developmen~ ill th1I field have 'tltisen from aviatioil demand. '!'he-
erperience ()f the foreign counttifi! would suggrest that the fruits or 
reSearCh which ean be utilised by other indUstnes ill' India shoulct 
be made available to them. - £Pa:r8Rraph teJ· 



Noted. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I). dated 7-9-68.] 

JIeeommeDdatioD (Serial No. 51) 

The Committee have noted that HAL has been conCentrating 
lDcreu1Dgly on utUtIing ita own de8i1D skills. This has been amply 
demonstrated with the HF-24. the HJT-16. HJE.2500 engine. HAL 
has also taken in hand design of a new combat aircraft. To the 
extent that thbt encourages the building' up of indl~enous designing 
capability and lowen dependence on foreign countrie'l, it ill certainly 
a moat laudable effort. [paragraph 250]. 

Reply of GovanmeDt 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168ID(HAL-I) , dated 7-9-68.] 

a-ommea4atiOll (Serial No. 53) 

The solution of the problem lies not in subsidising the cost of 
production but in makin, earnest efforts to reduce it. rrhe Commit-
tee would suggest that Government should not let this matter linger 
on indefinitely. [paragraph 259]. 

ReP.y of Govenament 

A further c..muDunication will follow. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I), dated 7-9-68.] 

Further Reply of Govenuneat 

The east of HS-748 is comparable to the present price of HS-7413 
manufactw'ed. in U.It. This is despite the fact that we would be 
producing much smaller number of aircraft than in U.K. Every 
effort is, however, beiAg made to 'bring down the cost of producUon 
ad it is expected that on the basis of the present perfwmance, the 
cost of aJrcraft yet to be mana:factu1'ed (i.e. after the 17th aircraft) 
woaldbe about 'Ra. 5 lakhs per aircraft less thaD the present esti-
mate due to reduction in labour cost. 
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The quantum of subsidy to be paid to HAL in respect of the aJr-

craft already delivered and to be delivered to. lAC is under conside-
ration and a decision is expected to be taken shortly. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M~ No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I), dated 25-4-69.] 

FiIlal Reply of Govel'DDl.ellt 

The subsidy to be paid in respect of HS-748 aircra:ft delivered to 
Indian Airlines was examined by a Committee ot Secretaries and a 
decision has been taken fixing the quantum of subsidy at Rs. 13.73 
lakhs per aircraft. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I), dated 2-12-69.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. Sf) 

Though the debt equity ratio is an improvement over the previous 
years, it is still not in conformity with the Government of India's 
policy of debt and equity ratio being 1:1. There is still over-capita-
lisation in HAL and the Committee hope that Government will keep 
this in mind while giving further funds to the undertaking. 

[paragraph 260]. 

Reply of Goverwnent 

The loan capital as on 31st March 1968 was Rs. 33.60 crores, as 
against the paid up share capital of Rs. 38.53 crores. During the 
year 1967-68, there was no addition to the paid-u;» share capital and 
all the capital requirements were met by loans obtained from Gov-
ernment. As further loans are obtained from Government during 
the current year (1968-69) debt equity ratio of HAL will soon reach 
1:1. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I), dated 7.9-68.] 

BeeemmeadatiOD (Serial No. 55) 

The increase in the amount of sundry debtors appears unjastified 
particularly in view of the fact that the sales are only to Government 
departments or undertakings. The outstanding . amounts increase 
the wvrkiDg capital requirementB aDd reduce the pr~tabfiity of the 
undertakings. The Committee, therefore,.,JIl'ge that vigorous step8 
should be taken to realise the outstandiDgs. 

Waragrapb 264]. 



......... -,-_.< 
..,.,. 01 GoYllJfD .. 

TIM tt ....... f RI. 16. CII'OIft llaCIWD .. oat.tWMlitg debtl1Wl :ftR 
JIareh, 1967 in the be __ &Wet t .... " •• • Mutt ." •. 10.1' ctt;tes 
in respect of sales of Nalik Division. Of this, Rs. ~.61 croref repre-
... eo.t of eeDlp<merrts tn feipeCt of Whf~ either on account pay-
menta were received from IAF or deferred credit facility to pay over 
a period of 9 years existed. Out of the said we of Rs. 10.17 crores, 
only an amount of RI. 56.00 lakh. was recoverable on 31st Matrh. 1967 
from IAF. In view of this, the figure of Ra. 16.62 crores IhOWD as 
Sundry Debtors needs to be revised. The ocm'ect position is that 
outstanding debts amounted to RI. 7.01 crores as per details below:-
---- ----------------------------

FigUftl 81 ihown 1ft the b8ia~ ih~ 
Leu: Sundry Debtors: Nasik DivilioD 

AU Amnnt reoemble by HUlk J)f\'t-

RI. UUI2 ctores 

• • Rs. 10.17 crores 

Ba. I .• crotes 

IioJJ on SIn Marcb 1987 " RI. '.58 croree 

Tttat . . RI. ".01 etot8 

---------_._---- ---- --------
The question of reaUdftg OUtstatldbtg debts is being pursued. 

[Ministry of ~fel1ce O.M. :Mo. ~(3)I68jD(1tAL-I). dated 1-t •. } 

.............. (8edaI Mo .• ) 

ThIt lou OA account of retendering c:ould have been avoided, bad 
aetiOil been taken by the pereens cOIlCerned in accordance with a 
predetermined schedule or programme of work. The samples were 
received in the Receiving and Shipping Department of the Company 
611 20th P'ebtuatY. t1M3 aNi weft Hbt b, Parehte Depat ..... t to 
the Inspection Department on the 18th March, 1963. The Inspection 
Department intimated the MtitlfblliV of u.e samples to the Purchase 
Department on the 26th April, 1963-nearly 40 days after, and the 
actual order was ~ by b P1!frehaie ~ 011 the 10th 
July, 1965-after a gap of 21 monthl. '11te delay." the c:lODIIJqUeDt 
lo~ i1@~. TIre Conunittee su..,. tbat a tboroaIh eaquiJ'y 
should \,e made ill this matter to It: ~ ami tile peISGlI 
found guftty sbolrld 1M ~ ttealt WittL 'l'he procedure ahould 
also be streamlined to .... ft· ... ~ el BIIIlh. cWay. - ~~2m-
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'~of~~t - . 

:, .~~~.;~ is ix!iIag'ltakente in~'fnto ·~~e ~~ Jo..r' 
t~~Y,5119~,~.by ,the c.:nmittee an~ ~lSo to flx,re;sp~~bW,~ 
, ~ ... ~ .pt'OCedures are elso ,bem~ str,eamllned tOJlVql~ 

recW'J;ence, of ~ dalays. '" , 

V4i.pi~try QI. D~eQ.ce o.¥. :bl9.:Q8(;~)~stn<HAL-I), dat~ 1-9-68.] 

Further inf~~tion caU~ ,f9r ,.by,~c~ 

Please state the result of the enqujry,.if lle~d.?l !l2W. 

~. &eply of Government 

Ii ,peta!1~ ,e~q\liry was ,held, into the. ,~~, for the >delay at 
various. ,~ta&es. . 

The Enquiry Officer has found that though there had been delay 
in the ~l;l.~t~qnPep~ent, ',tQe u~n~e ,~~ly ',® .the part 
of the I'u.rcllflse .Depa~.ept, w)lo no~C!lnly ~k illo.r~tely long 
time.Jn, prQ~~s41g U\e ,cASe ,at v~ious;S~ bpt ~ fail~ :to indi.-
cate the urgency' of the matter to the Inspeqijqn ~pytmel)t "aud :to 
tilke . ti,tpely. f9:UOYl~1-1P JlO~on. According to the Report of the Enquiry 
Officer, the then ASsistant Purchase Manager was mainly responsible 
for the failure. He is not.at ,present in HAL service. 

T~~nquiry Report has recommended measures for improving 
the procedures and avoiding such delays. These include a systema-
tic review of pending 'pu;-chas~ re!-tue!!~ at y;arious offlc~r l~velB .. ~ 
8 system of priority marking to enable the serVice departments to 
clear higher priotity. j~~x~tiously. 

The fin~gsof tll.e Enqu,iry have been accepted by)theHAL 
Man~i.ep1ept,a~d n~e~. actionllas :been ~ ~ giv:e,etf~t to 
1lle .pr.9S~u,I:Jll ,c:haIlges ~co~~n:ded th~~· 

{Ministry of Defence O.M. No. ,&8 (3) /68/D,(HAL-I), dt. 8th Dec. 1969] 

.~,.(Seri~ No .. ;U) 

'The Committee ,regret to note, that HAL .~c.~ w~rijl· JlDque haste 
1lDd in J m~t 1Ulb~ess like m~er.. HAL lL~ .. eA1"~~r Si-P exp~-
~en~ of ~uction '01 orders lor certain airerAft/aer~Rfi'!~ .by the 
IAF and should have drawn a lesson therefrom. Technically, the 
JAF .lnay be right. If.theresults of the evaluation trials bad been 
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fully auessed before placing an iDdeJ)t OIl .'l$M, London, an extra 
expenditure of £ 13,789(£ 13,314 -~ing cOst of items already sup-
plied but not required and £ 415. being. cancellation· charges i>f one 
Item) coUld' have been avoided. In additicm., HALincurreci a fUrther 
liability in resPect of £. 12,485 for the balance of stores'now being 
held by the firm, besides spending a sum of RL 19,58S on freight, 
customs duty, insurance charges, etc. It is a pity that the firm itself 
i. not prepared to take back the equipment. The firm had in fact 
advised HAL against inclusion of certain components in the equip-
ment. It has been argued that the intention of the firm was to sub-
stitute them with some other components which were stated to be-
costlier and these too would not have been useful in the circum-
stances. The Committee are unable to appreciate the anxiety of 
HAL to avail of an offer within a specified period without assessing 
the utility of the equipment in question. The whole episode has 
certain disquieting ramifications specially in the field of planning 
and coordination between the IAF and HAL. 

The Committee would again emphasise that HAL shoUld as far 
as feasible, always insist on customers entering into formal' agree-
ments before entering into any commitments or incurring any ex-
penditure on their behalf. 

[parngraphs 284 to 286J. 

Reply of Government 

The o'bservations and recommendation of the Committee are-
noted. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58 (3) 1681D (HAL-I) dated 7-9-68}. 

ReeommendatiOD (Serial No. 60) 

The Committee feel that there is need for reduction in the ex· 
penditure on townships at the three Divisions of the MIG complex 
and all efforts should be made in that direction. [paragraph 290J. 

Reply of Government 

Every possible eftort will be made to reduce the expenditure 
on townships at Nasik, Kcraput and Hyderabad Divisions consistent. 
with the actual requirements and basic amenities to be provided. 
The need for utmost economy is always kept in view while plan-
ning townships. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)/68fD(HAL-1) dated 7-9:.68.) 
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Beeoll.UlleadaUoll (Serial No. 61) 

The Committee would suggest that Subsidised Housing Scheme-
for- indtistrial workers should be...taken advantage of in other divi-
sions of HAL, particularly in Nasik and Hyderabad. This would' 
go a long way in reducing expenditure that is being incurred by 
HAL on townships. [paragraph 294J~ 

Reply of Government 

The suggestion has been noted for suitable action. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I), dated 7-9-68.1 

Recommendation (Serial No. 64) 

There is a tendency to go to the oTiginal manufacturer rather 
than to some one who is manufacturing the product under licence. 
This is one of the disadvantages against HAL. HAL will have to 
strive hard to export. [Paragraph 303l 

Reply of Government 

The recommendation,of the Committee is noted. After meeting 
the domestic requirements, it would be the endeavour of HAL to 
promote the export of its protiucts, wherever pOSsible, consistent 
with its resources. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) !68ID(HAL-I) , dated 7-9-68.] 

Reeommendaiiolll (Serial No. 65) 

The Committee feel that it should be possible for HAL to get 
some prospective buyers interested in aircraft like the agricultural 
aircraft and others which are at the ciesign and development stage. 
In case HAL can procure an advance order, it would be in a better 
position to plan production. Several of the civil and military air~ 
crafts in western countries are being ordered at the development. 
stage. This has been so as a result <1f hard work, improved techni-
ques, meticulous industrial planning and aggressive search for mar~ 
kets abroad. The Committee find no reason why HAL should nof 



be able to do so -ad ,.WD\iW eec:o,.d .. ___ getic steps should 
be taken to explore the poIIibWties of exporting products of HAL. 

'£Parasraph '-304]. 

..,,--~..--
J'l,ae lee #ply against Paragraph 303. (~lio. tI4,)_. 

{Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)/68/D (HAL-I) dated 7-9-68.] 



CIIAPTEB m 
.RECOMMENDATIONS WRIOH "I1IE 'COMMITTEE DO NOT 

DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENT'S REPLY 

IIecoauaeadatilm. -(Serial No.1) 

TheCotn:tnittee feel that as the various divisions of HAL are 
.dealing with manufacture of aircraft which differ from each other 
-in. desigh, seqpe, jigB "and tooling, it wouldndt be easy to divert 'the 
surplus -capacity of one unit to the aid of other units. The Com-
mittee r~ominend that an expert 'Committee should examine the 

. question of utilisation of surplus capacity of one unit by other unns. 
[Paragraph 1"']. 

Reply of Government 
The plant and machinery installed for airframe manufacture at 

Nasik and Bangalore Divisions are such that t4ey can with equal 
facility manufacture parts for other fighter and advanced aircraft. 

'Slmilar camments ~pply ·in respect of Aero-engine cj>lant .atKoreput 
and 'Rangalore .Divisions. The plant at Kanpur Division for the 
manufacture of transport aircraft can also make executive, trailJer 
and other such aircraft. The MIG Complex Divisions have, how-
-ever, not yet reac;hed tbefullproduction stage and the Kan,pur 
Division has also no~ reached. its rated capacity. Once production 
Jlt-aIl·DiYi&ions is stabilised, and the personnel gain sufficient skill 
and experience to fully exploit the capacity being built up, it would 
be possible to use the ·plant -4:a,paC1ity of each unit in a balanced 
fashion so as to yield optimum results. 

The Aeronautics Committee is expected to make recommendation 
on this Qoestion.·A more detailed examination ·by tan expert Com-
mfttee -can . be· considered after -all the units· have ,gone into full pro-
'CIueUon -and in the light of the circumstances then existing. 

-fMinistl:yof ·Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I), dated 7-9;.68.1 

~ -(Serial 'No. :3) 

The project was planned. to commence assembly of aircraft more 
;br l!!l eunmeouity --WIth COIiItrUctiOO" Of . ~I . TMrefore, 
ttb'e -speea wttb .w1rn!h :thewom-w.ere to be,~mp1eted W8sotgreat 

35 ., 
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importance. The Committee regret to note that the time schedulep 

which was the essence of the matter, had not been kept up. 
[paragraph 561 ... 

Reply of Goverament 

The original time schedule was indicated to Maharashtra Gov-
ernment in September, 1965. During the course of construction this 
was reviewed a number of times by the Secretary, Defence Pro-
duction in the co-ordination meetings held with Officers of HAL 
and Maharashtra Government and revised dates were fixed taking 
into consideration the progress of works and the difficulties ex-
perienced by the State P.W.D. In general, there has been a delay of 
about 6 months in the construction schedule. This is not excessive 
taking tnto account the magnitude. of Civil Construction work en-
trusted to State P.W.D., which is of the order of about Rs. 12 crores. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL.I), dated 7-9-68.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 11) 

The Committee regret to note that the target dates for the deli-
very <Yf engines are not being adhered to although the scheduled 
programme was liberal. They hope that the Koraput Division 
would try to make up the lost time so that schedules of other Divi-
sions are not adversely affected. The Committee feel that the time 
schedule for producing an engine indigenously is rather long in 
view of HAL's experience in this line. [paragraph 65]. 

Reply of Govemmeut 

All possible efforts are being made to adhere to the target dates 
but there has been some slippage due to various factors such as 
delay in receipt of materials and equipment particularly for the 
Test House, from the USSR, delay in the construction of shops and 
dearth of experienced technicians <Yf the right calibre. The manage-
ment of HAL is keeping the matter under constant review, with a 
view to improving the position and every attempt will be made to 
ensure that engines are delivered to Nasik Division in accordance 
with their production schedules. 

2. Having regard' to the complex technology inwlved in the 
manufacture of engines, the proposed time schedule for producing 
the engine indigenously cannot be considered too long. 

{Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)\68ID(HAL-n, dated 7-9-68.] 
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Beeommendation (Serial No. 26) 

The Accessories factory when set up would call upon both private 
and public sector to produce many of the goods and components, 
-which will be finally assembled and sent out from the factory. The 
·Committee feel that enough attention has not been paid to this aspect 
of the problem. There is a need to develop indigenous sources of 
supply of raw materials. The Committee would suggest that HALl 
<Government should provide necessary facilities to such private under~ 
takings, which are anxious to do their bit to feed this factory, by 
'way of raw materials, dyes, capital goods, etc. An independent 
agency could explore this aspect of the aerona.utical industry as a 

.... -whole. [Paragraph 131]. 

Reply of Government 

The sllggestion has been noted. 

The Accessories factory proposal includes maximum reliance on 
existing indigenous facilities for the manufacture of piece parts. 
The Factory proposes to provide material, tooling and know-how to 
facilitate such manufacture. HAL is now in a position to obtain 
indigenous supplies of raw materials such as light alloy sheets, bar-
-stock extrusions etc., the less complex steel alloys. Private Sector 

l 
factories are commencing manufacture of rivets from materials 
fabricated indigenously, as also the less complex electrical goods 
including cables, switching units relays etc. The Department of 
Defence Production has already set up machinery for the develop-
ment of raw materials. There would appear to be no need for 
another agency for this purpose. 

-{Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168ID(HAL-I) , dated 26-12-68J. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 30) 

A suggestion has been received by the Committee that installation 
-of 532 engine on HS-748 aircraft in!.tead of 531 engine might lead to 
-reduced operating cost, besides standardising the engines in lAC. 
'It has also been observed that the noise level of HS-748 aircraft needs 
to be reduced and airconditioning and pressurisation also need im-
-provement. It is understood that a slight modification of the existing 
engine wuuld be necessary to ma~e the change from 531 to 532 and 
that a new type of sound absorbent material could reduce the noise 
level of the aircraft. The Committee hope. that these suggestions 
-wiD. be considered by trAL. [paragraph 147]. 
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Bieptt· df··GcWi!t~'t; 
" 

CtlnmJittee', IIIIflltiDn • lDebif COIIIdcIen4 ., HAL.. 

[WDistry of Defence 0.14. No. 58(3) !68ID (HA.L-I}, dated 7-9-68J .. 
hrth. Reply .. Go9ez ..... 

The cunversion of Dart 531 to 532 standard, which calIs for .. 
!lumber at important changes, is a fairly extensive process, incI~ 
complete replacement of turbine blades. The question of introducfn~ 
Dart 532 engines for lAC aircraft is under examination. 

Regarding aftcondltioning and pressurisation, agreement has beeDt 
reached between Indian Airlines and HAL regarding incorporatIoD 
of improvement mods on produetton aircraft as soon as possible. An 
modifications are scheduled to be introduced from Indian Airlines 
eighth aircraft onwards. 

It is tbe view of Hawker Siddeley Aviation Ltd. and HAL that 
the noiSt~ level in Hl>748 is comparable to that of other aircraft with 
similar engines.· However, Indian Airlines have been requested to 
proVide figures for their F-27-200 series aircraft which have the 
same Dart Da 7 engines as are fitted on the HS-748. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58 (3) [681D (HAL-I), dated 26-12-
1068). 

Reeemmeadatioa (Serial No. 34) 

The Committee fail to understand why a scheme drawn up 1D 
1962-63 by the Defence authorities, which on account of certain set-
backs could not be put into eftective operation then, should not be-

._------------_.--- ---
• At the time of factual verification. the Ministry of Defence furnished 

the tollowin, information (vide O.M. No. 58(3)/68-D(HAL-I) dated 
'7·2-J9'70):-

"The Technical Centre. Civil Aviation. New Delhi. have carried out.-
eompantive study of cabin noise in HS-748 Series II &: t-27-200'" 
aircraft. Their conclusicma are as follows: 

il) 'l\~ bftrIU ftOi!@ J)I'eSSUI! lR1CJIfiUes and loudness levels 
(Phcma) in the cockpit and cabin of the BS-'748 are approxi-
mately of the same order as in the F-2'1 aircraft. 

(b) The $peecb Interference noise levels of the H~748 aircraft are tmi-
fonnly higher than those of tbe 't.2'f airttatt .t all stations." 



pursued !lOW, so as to make use ef at least thtfse glideri w61bh lIn.~ 
been manufactured ad, delivered, or aW'aitmg delive~ at Jh,npID. ' 

(parapapa 167]:. 

Reply of' Govenunent 

A reply will follow. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58 (3) 168ID(HAL-I) , dt. 7-9-1968.] 

FUrther Reply of Gevernment 

_ The' non-utilization of the gliders has been due to a variety of 
r~asoDS sUch a~ lack of suitable Instructors, facilities for repairs, lack 
of hangar accommodation, etc. Govt. have taken various steps as 
indicated below!o activate glidin-g In the Nee Air Wing Squadrons:-

(i) The pay scale of Glider Instructors has been raised from 
Rs. 250-575 to Rs. 50~700 with a view to attarcting more' 
applicants; 

(Ii) The qualification, for recruitment to the post of Glider 
Instructor has been lowered; 

(iii) Due to shortage of trained Glider Instructors, Air' Force 
Pilots have been given special (conversion) training in. 
gliding, to be able to serve as Glider InstructorS; 

(iv) Gliders have been loaned to Civil Gliding Clubs so that 
faCilities available there could be utilised in tTaining ot 
NeC Cadets; -

(-\1) Ptoeedure for repair of Gliders has been streamlined. It 
has been possible to activate gliding at 22 places, where 46 
gliders are now being utilized. 

At six more centres, viz. Secundrabad, Warangal, Udaipur, 
Ca1eutta, Mysore and Patiala, 13 gliders are in position, but these 
are not being' utilised at present for reasons such as non-completio!1. 
of hangal'S, repairs to operating surface, etc. At most of these places,. 
gliding is expeeted to commenee shortly. It is also intended to con ... 
truct hangers for gliders at 10 places, viz. Vijayawada, Waltairr 
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.Jammu, Ttrucbirapall, Belgaum, Mangalore, Hissar, Kamal, Agra and 
Varanult 10 as to activate gliding at these ceDtreS. The blue prints 
for the coDatruction of hangars at these places ate under prepara-
tion. 

(Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I), dated 25-4-69J. 

Beeommendatioa (Serial No. 41) 

It is seen that there is recognition of the fact that the doctors are 
somewhat lax in recommending sick leave to employees. The Com-
mittee feel that in order to control absenteeism resulting from the 
working of the ESI Scheme, HAL should take up the matter with the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment in order to plug the loopholes 
leading to rnisuse of ESt Scheme facilities on medical grounds. 

[paragraph 206]. 

Reply of Government 

The ~in1stry of Defence has taken up this matter with the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) !68ID(HAL-I), dated 7-9-68]. 

Further Reply of Gov~nt 

The comparative incidence of sickness under the Employees State 
Insurance Corporation Scheme has been studied in detail by the 
Employees State Insurance Corporation and a copy of their report 
is attached. (See Appendix I) The result of this study shows that 
the incidence of certification as well as incidence of sickness benefit 
days in HAL and other public undertakings in Bangalore compares 
favourably with the figures for Mysore Region as well as the all. 
Indian average. 

It has already been stated that the E.SJ.8. Review Committee after 
8 study of the scheme's working in the country came to the conclu-
~on that there was no evidence to show that absenteeism has shown 
a significant increase after the introduction of ESI Scheme. The 
Environmental Sanitation and Health Education Committee set 1J'i) 
by the Madras Govenunent which also studied this matter has also 
come to the same conclusion. 
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However, a proposal to have a sample survey of the incidence 

<of absenteeism in factories covered under the ESIS scheme and those 
"not so covered is under consideration of the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58 (3) !681D (HAL·I), 26-12-1968] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 46) 

The Engineering Wage Board was considering the question as to 
whether the aeronautical industry should be treated separately. Since 
the Engineering Wage Board is already seized of the matter, the 
Committee do not wish to make any comments on the subject. 

! [Paragraph 229]. ~. :flAt'} 

Reply of Government 

Noted. 

~[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 

Has the Engineering Wage Board submitted its report? If so, has 
:aeronautics industry been treated separately? 

FUl:ither reply of Government 

The Engineering Wage Board submitted its report to the Gov-
ernment in December, 1968. No special treatment has been given 
to the aeronautics industry. The Wage Board considered the de--
mands of the HAL workers for a spe.cial Wage structure, but did 
not grant it as the Board was appointed for the Engineering Indus-
try as whole and it would be wrong in principle to give any special 
status to any particular unit or class of units like the aeronautics 
industry or the ship building industry. The Board, however, recom-
mended to Government the appointment of a suitable machinery to 

(examine the question of prescribing special scales of pay for ce.rtain 
~a~gories of jobs in HAL, etc. 

The Management of HAL started negotiations with the workers 
Unions and as a result of joint deliberations, an agreement· was 
ftm~lly reached on 27th November, 1969, on the t'evision of the Wage 
.structure of the various trade groups in HAL. The minimum wage 
Jor an unskilled worker in HAL will now be Rs. 195\- and all the trade 

3269 (aii) LS-4 
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groups have benefited. With this settlement all outstanding disputes:-; 
relating to pay. dearness allowance, house rent allowance, CCA and, 
other payments have been finally settled. The settlement is valid for-
• period of 4 years with effect from 1st January, 1969. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58 (3) \68;D (HAL-I), dated 8-12-69.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 47) 

In order to enable HAL to shoulder their responsibilities inl 
designing and development of aircrafts and engines in future the 
Committee feel that it is imperative that the Design Organisation is: 
brought on a proper functional footing. The Committee recommend: 
that the design organisations in HAL should be strengthened and; 
rationalised as soon as possible. HAL should also not hesitate to, 
attract persons trained abroad for this purpose either on temporary 
or permanent basis in order to keep abreast with the latest develop-
ments. [paragraph 241] 

Reply of Government 

While it is true that certain aircraft design organisations function--
ing in the United States etc. have upto 20 per cent of their total work-
force in their design offices, it must be borne in mind that they also 
support a very large work force at the works of their sub-contractors 
etc. This figure is applicable to firms working on the most advanced, 
and complex aircraft and aero space projects. In India, the prime 
aircraft manulacture undertakes manufacture over a far wider range· 
than is normal in other countries with a developed industrial infra--
structure; thus for comparison the work force working on sub-con-
tract orders should also be included. Consequently the ratio of 2() 
per cent design staff of the total work force may not be fully repre--
sentative for Indian conditions. Moreover, a considerable proportion 
of the total effort put in by the work force of 20,000 is directed' 
towards overbaul activity, manufacture under licence and the manu-
facture of simple aircraft such as the Pushpak and Krishak etc. (tbls-
is of the Qr<ier of ~ per \:ent) I Taking the foregoing into account and 
recognising t.he importance of rationalising the design organisation 
schemes for reorganising it are in hand. Their implementation and' 
the ultimate size of the design staff is dependent upon the allocation~ 
of additional major projects to HAL. 
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If persons trained abroad are found suitable for employment in 
HAL and are willing to accept such employment, HAC will gladly 
avail of their services. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 1681D (HAL-I) , dated -7-9-68.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 48) 

The Committee regret to note that the potentialities of the RD 9F. 
engine to reach Mach 2 capabilities were not properly assessed by 
HAL Authorities before entering into an agreement for its modifica-
tion. The Committee are also unhappy to note that HAL did not 
properly assess its own technical know-how for development of this 
enginE! 'With the result that a huge expenditure of Rs. 2.39 crores 

was incurred which ultimately proved to be infructuous. Much of 
this loss could have been avoided if HAL had listened to the Soviet 
authorities that they could not guarantee the performance of this 
engine beyond Mach 1.4. [Paragraph 247.] 

Reply of Government 

The Contract for RD 9F engine figured in the Audit Report for 
1966 at para 10 and a detailed examination has been conducted by the 
P.A.C. It is presumed that a fresh examination is not proposed to be 
conducted. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) [681D (HAL-I), dated 7-9-68.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 49) 

The /Committee, while agreeing that development of engines and 
project of this nature does involve risks, feel that HAL should have 
exercised caution when it came to know that the Soviet authorities 
were going to cease production of this engine in 1962. [Paragraph 
248.] 

Reply of Government 

Please see reply against Paragraph 247. (Serial No. 48). 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168!D(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 56) 

The Committee are not aware at what level this decision to write 
off the amount as irrecoverable loss arising out of the India Supply 
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Mission', contract was taken, whether the Ministry of Defence did 
their best to get ISM to accept this debit, and whether they tried 
to find out who was responsible for this lapse which resulted in this 
loss. The Committee desire that these points might be looked into. 
[paragraph 270]. 

Reply of Government 

The matter has been taken up with the Department of Supplies 
A further reply will follow. 

[Ministry of Defence C.M. No. 58(3)168ID(HAL-I) dated 7-9-68]. 

Further Reply of Government 

The manufacturers had offered a model which was different from 
what was required by Mis. Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. The surplus 
stockist had offered a madel which, according to them was inden-
ted for by HAL. However, the difference in price between the two 
models was substantial. Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd., in their letter 
dated 6th March, 1958 (copy sent to the Lok Sabha Secretariat under 
the Department of Supply C.M. No. P II-7 (12) 162, dated 28th March, 
1968) had stated as follows:-

.•.... We have gone through the Bulletin' HA·loo on Greer 
Hydraulic. The equipment Model HA-7B with optional 
equipment codes I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, mentioned in Bulletin 
HA·lOO meets with our requirement:; provided the same 
is suitable for operation on 2201440 volts A.C. 50 Cycles 
3 Phase. It may be noted in this connection that in our 
indent we had mentioned the recommended type as 10 
SE 5V-20 VBP. The manufacturer may please be re-
quested to supply the equipment exactly as per our re-
quirement namely type 10 SESV-20 VBP. 

This model HA·7B 1, 2, 3, 5,6, 7, 8, will cost us approximately 
1800 dollars based on the quotation whereas it is felt that 
it may be possible for you to obtain the Universal 
Hydraulic Test Rig at an approximate cost of 14,000 
dollars by going in for the mode110 SE5V~20 VBP as fur-
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Dished in our indent. However, if Mis. Greer Hydraulic 
Inc. confirm that the model we want is no longer in 
production or at least give an assurance to the effect 
that the model 10 SE5V-20 VBP is replaced or superceded 
by their model HA-7B series, you may finalise contract 
accordingly. However, it is requested that one more 
effort may please be made to contact the supplier with 
a view to procure the model which we have recommen-
ded procurement in our indent, failing which, we have 
no other optio'n but to accept the model HA-7B 1, 2, 3, 
5, 6, 7, 8. Please acknowledge." 

This letter apparently influenced the Purchase Officer's decision 
to accept the offer of the surplus stockist, even though it was a late 
tender. It is, however, admitted that he should have obtained the 
orders of the Director General, as he lacked the power to accept a 
late tender. The question, whether any diSCiplinary action should 
be taken for this lapse against the Purchase Officer concerned is 
being examined.· 

2. As regards the point why the machine (Hydraulic Test Stand) 
was not inspected before despatch, it appears that the MiSSion took 
the usual precautionary measures while purchasing the stores from 
the surplus stockist in terms of the then instructions contained in 
the Ministry of Works, Housing & Supply Memo. No. PII-215 (27), 
dated 8th February 19!i6 (See Appendix I). The Mission have no 
Inspection Cell or specially qualified officers to carry out inspection 
of various stores and genera1!y accept stores on the warranty of 
the firms. The surplus stockist with whom the order was placed in 
the case had satisfactorily completed nine contracts prior to this 
particular one and their bona-fides were not suspected. Hence, the 
Purchase Ofticer apparently did not consider it necessary to deviate 
from the established procedure and arrange for inspection through 
an independent inspecti<m agency, which might have cost about 
$ 500.00 as stated in note sent to the Lok Sabha Secretariat by the 
Department of Supply under O.M. No. PII-7 (12) 162, dated 28th 
March, 1968. 
---------.----- -------------
• At the time Of factual verification, the Ministrv of Defence furnished 

the following information (vide O.M. No. 58(3)/6S-D(HAL-I) dated 
7-2-1970:-

In regard to the question of disciplinary action (mentioned in para 1 
of Governments reply dated 3-6-69), the Department .0..1 Supply have Stated 
that the mater has been examined and it had been decided that no actions 
is called for apinst ~ llurchase officer who accepted than late tender in 
this case" 
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3. The surplus stockist had offered the very model indented. 
Therefore, their offer was in accordance with the specification sti-
pulated. in the indent. In addition, the Purchase officer also obtained 
confirmation from them over the telephone that the machine 
would be complete with the optional equipments and accessories 
required by the indentor before placing the order, which was fol-
lowed by a written confirmation from the supplier. Thereafter, the 
contract was placed by the Mission for the model stipulated in the 
indent. The firm. however, committed a breach of the contract in 
respect of the specification of the machine and subsequently became 
insolvent and ultimately ceased to exist. 

4. From the above, it will be observed that there was a mis-
understanding regarding the requirement of HAL, but the Mission's 
action to place a contract on the surplus stockist was motivated by 
bona-fide intention of meeting the indentor's requirement. The 
Committee on Public Undertakings have accepted the general prin-
Ciple enunciated by the Secretary of the Department of Defence 
Production that when an agent acts for an indentor and acts boM-
fide then the indentor has to accept the credit as well as the debit 
side of the transaction; but on the other hand when the agent does 
not fulfil all the C'Onditions of the indentor then the agent should 
be responsible. In order to settle this case, an inter-departmental 
meeting was held by the Department of Supply with the Ministries 
of Defence, Finance and Law and it was decided, in the light of the 
general principle mentioned above, that the loss would be Borne 
by M!s. Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. 

5. This has been seen by the Ministry of Foreign Trade and 
Supply (Department of Supply). 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) \68!D(HAL-I). dated 3rd June, 
]969]. 

JleeomrnenclatioD (Serial No. 57) 

The Committee after examination of the whole issue feel that 
the deal suffered from the following defects:-

(1) ISM accepted the tender after the expiry of the sttpulated 
date. This was a procedural lapse. 

(ii) The inspection of the machine was not carried out by 
18K in spite of a specific stipulation to that effect. The 
purchase of the machine was made in 1958 and the 
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settlement of the question whether the inspection of pur-
chased item should 'Or should not be made in USA was 
decided in 1964 only. Thus in 1958, there was no agree-
ment that inspection should not be carried out in USA. 

i (iii) The officer of ISM who accepted the machine without as-
certaining whether it was in accordance with specifica-
tions or not was at fault. He further failed to refer the 
matter t{)' his higher officer before accepting the machine. 
"The plea of the representative of the Ministry of W.H. & 
"S. that the higher officer would also in all probability 
have accepted the machine and therefore, no responsi-
bility could be fixed on the junior officer appears to be 
a mere hypothesis. 

r(iv) There was hardly any advantage in an officer of ISM 
accepting the machine if he could not carry out a technical 
inspection of the same. ISM could have got the machine 
inspected by technical experts in USA before accepting the 
machine. The plea of high inspection cost is untenable as 
the ISM or the Ministry of W.H. & S. do not appear to have 

" obtained any estimates of cost of inspection. These were 
not made available to the Committee when the Committee 
sought information on these points. 

(v) The failure M carry out inspection resulted in acceptance 
of n<>t merely an obsolete model but also a defective and 
reconditioned machine which also entailed additional 
loss by way of transportation charges. 

The net result of all these shortcomings was that HAL was sup-
"plied a machine which was not according to the specifications it h-ad 
laid down in its indent on ISM. 

The Committee accept the general principle enunciated by the 
Secretary of the Department of Defence Production that when an 
agent acts for an indentor and acts bonafide then·" the indentor has 
10 accept the credit as well as the debit side of the transaction. But 
on the other hand when the agent does not fulfil all the rondi tions 
of the indentor then the agent should be responsible. 'l'he Com-
mittee, therefore, feel that ilie responsibility in this case rests with 
ISM. The Committee recommend that the question should be set
tled without any further delay. [paragraphs 271 to 273J. 
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Reply of GoVehUDeDt 

Please see reply against Paragraph 270 (Serial No. ~). 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) l68iD(HAIrI), dated 7th Sep--
tember, 1968 and 3rd June, 1969.1 

Beeommendation (Serial No. 62) 

The Committee would like to reiterate the views of the Estimates-
Committee expressed in their 50th Report (Third. Lok Sabha, 1963-64) 
that the provision of the facility of cars/station wagons/jeeps to. 
officers of an undertaking for journeys from residence to place of 
'Work and back on payment of monthly charges seems to be neither 
economical not desirable. The Committee would like HAL to exa-
mine. this issue afresh in the light of experience gained during the-
last few years. If the actual expenditure on this facility provided 
to oftlcers is more than the income from cars, then there appears to 
be no justification for continuing such a losing service. [Paragraph-
3001· 

Reply of Cievenunent 
The recommendation is being considered by the management of 

HAL. 
[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168!D (HAL-I), dated 7-9-1968.] 

Further Reply of Government 

The recommendation has been eaxmined in detail by the Man-
agement of HAL who have come to the conclusion that it would not 
be practicable to discontinue the existing facilities till such time as 
adequate public transport facilities. are available, as it would not 
only cause hardship to the officers concerned, but is also likely to' 
affect the efficient working of the Company. 

Considering that no separate transport has been acquired for 
the purpose of providing transport facilities to the officers and only 
the transport already acquired for other duties and which can be 
apared is being used, and that the net loss to HAL for providing this 
essential facility is only about Rs. 1.5 lakhs per annum. Government 
feel that it would be extremely worthwhile not only from the point 
of view of avoiding hard-ship to the employees but also from the 
point of view of the efficient working of the company to continue to 
provide the existing facility l~ the present circumstances. 
(Min. of Defence O.M. No. 68(3)/68/D(HAI-I). dated 22-8-1969·1 
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Beeommendation (Serial No. 63) 

The Committee feel that there is enough scope to economise and 
reduce expenditure on transport vehicles. The Committee would 
suggest that any acquisition of vehicles for future. use should be res-
tricted to the minimum possible requirements. [Paragraph 301J. 

Reply of Government 

As about 14,000 workers in the general shift and 160 officers are' 
to be transported daily to and from different parts of Bangalore, the 
number of vehicles at the Bangalore Division cannot be considered 
to be high. Purchase of additional vehicles will, however, be sanc-
tioned only if inescapable. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)/68/D(HAL-I), dated 7-9-1968] .. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 66) 

The kinds of risks, the scale of investments and commitments 
and other features of the aircraft industry call for such an assess-
ment. With the passage of time, the need has become urgent. It· 
is necessaI'){ for HAL to know the forward plans of the different 
users of HAL's products. In the past HAL had been proceeding in 
a somewhat ad hoc manner with frequent short run and peripatic-
orders and this was inevitably reflected in the unit costs of HAVs 
products, besides making it difficult to make the necessary prepara-
tions for manufacture. As Government are almost the sole customers· 
of HAL, the Committe~ hope they will pay serious attention to this· 
matter. It is seen that, an Aeronautical Committee was. set up by 
Government in November, 1967 to go into this question and their 
report is expected in the second or third quarter of 1968. The Com-
mittee hope that they would make recommendations regarding for-
ward planning, so that HAL can programme their production with 
some certainty. [paragraph 306]. 

Reply of Government 

Noted. The report of -the Aeronautics Committee is awaited. 

[Ministry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)/68/D(HAL-I), dated 7-9-1968]. 

Further information eaned for by the Committee 

~at are the salient recommendations of the Committee on 
Aeronautics constituted in November, 1967, in this regard? Please-
intimate the composition of the Committee. 
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Further Reply of Govenameat 
A summary of important recommendations of the Aeronautics -Committee, placed before the Parliament, is enclosed. [Placed in 

LibrMt/. See LT No. 1164169.] 
The composition of the Committee is also given therein. 

JMlnistry of Defence O.M. No. 58(3)/68'D(HAL-I), dated 8-12-1969.] 



CHAPTER IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH REPLIES or 
GOVERNMENT HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE 

COMMITTEE 

Recommendation (Serial No.7) 

The Committee note that the work of civil construction had been 
handed over to the Public Works Departments of Maharashtra and 
Orissa Governments before the projects were taken over by HAL, 
and the arrangements were such that the management had no say 
in this matter. It was therefore not possible for HAL to adjudge the 
payments made to contractors/expenditure book~d to works with 
reference to an estimate of physical progress of work. It is, however, 
surprising that HAL did not keep any watch over the quality of the 
buildings and that the scope of inspection by HAL had been limited 
only to visual inspection at the time of taking over the buildings. A 
number of d.,efects had been notice.d at the time of taking over the 
buildings which could have been avoided if HAL had an opportunity 
to point them out during construction. [paragraph 55.] 

RepJy of Government 

When the works were entrusted to the Public Works De.partments 
of Maharashtra and Orissa Gov~rnments, it was expected that these 
Governments would exercise the same scrutiny over these works as 
they did for construction undertaken for them. This applies not 
only to the quality of work but also to the payments made by them 
to the contractors. The payments were, in fact, subject to scrutiny 
by AG., Maharashtra and arrangements were made for the rendi-
tion of monthly statements of accounts. It is, therefore, considere.d 
that sufficient safeguards were provided to protect the interests of 
HAL. There is also no reason to believe that payments at any time 
had been made much in lexcesS of tpe requirements. 

As regards the quality, it was arranged that at the time of taking 
over the building, HAL will point out the defects and action will be 
taken to rectify them by the State Public Works Department to the 
:satisfaction of HAL. The ~orks Were subject to scrutiny by the 

Sl 
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Technical Examiner of the Maharashtra Government during con-
struction and at a later stage it was agreed that copies of his reports 
would be made available to the Ministry of Defence. Thus in the 
matter of quality also, such safeguards as are normally taken for 
Government works were provided for, though the responsibility for 
ensuring proper construction was that of the State Government. 

[Min. of Defence O.M. No. 58(3) 168!D(HAL-I), dated 7.9·1968.] 

Commeats of the Committee 

Please see paras 1.1 to 1.6 of Chapter 1 of the Report. 

I 
BecommendatiOD (Serial No. 52) 

The Committee are of the view that an undertaking cannot have 
a proper commercial approach if it runs on "cost plus" basis. Firstly 
1t gives no incentive to reduce costs by cutting out idle time, over-
time, wastage of machines, etc. Secondly, this system is likely to-
prove a heavy burden on the Government because ultimately they 
are responsible for aU the expenditure. Thirdly, the management do 

¥Dot remain cost-conscious and as such are apt to be inefficient. The 
Committee would recommend that this principle of cost.plus basis 
should be done away with as early as possible. In items where the 
manufacture is well established or where the orders are su1Bc1ent 
to undertake large-scale production, there should be little difficulty 
in quoting prices. A system should be evolved whereby after the 
manufacture of a certain number of aircrajtlengines, fixed prices 
may be quoted for subsequent production the prices being revised 
periodically as might be warranted by changes in the cost. 
(paragraph 256]. 

Keply of Govel"lllllat 

The views of the Committee are noted. Although there are cer-
tain diftlculties in giving fixed quotations, an attempt Is being made-
to overcome them. The switch ~ver to the system of fixed quotation 
would, however, be a gradual process. 

[Min. of 'Defence O.M. No. 58 (3) !68!D (HAL-I), dated 7-9-1968.] 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see p4Tas 1.7 to 1.12 of Ch.cJpt~ I of the Report. 



CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDATION IN RESPECT OF WHICH FINAL REPUES 
OF GOVERNMENT ARE STILL AWAITED 

NEW DELHI; 
F~bT1Lary 24, 1970 
Ph41guna -5,-1891 (S.5' 

Nil 

M. B. RANA, 
Chairman. 

Committee on Public Undertaking'. 
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APPENDIXJ 
[Vide reply to Recommendation at Serial No. 41] 

EMPLOYEES STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION 
Report of Employee. Sta.te InsuTCmCe Corporation 

The comparative incidence of sickness under the Employees' 
State Insurance Scheme has since been studied in detail. The inci-
dence of number of certificates per annum per employee and the inci-
dence of aickneu benefit days per annum per employee in the Hindu-
stan Aeronautics has also been compared with the incidence 
in Public Undertakings in Bangalore as well as in Mysore Region 
and the All India ftgures. As a result of the study. it al?pears that 
the incidence of certification as \VeIl as incidence of sickness benefit 
days in Hlndustan Aeronautics and the Public Undertakings in 
Bangalore compares very hvourably with the figures for the Mysare 
Region as well as AIl India figures which are given below:-

Incidence (If cenificat:t~n Ir.cider ce of Sickness 
r~r employee per year }-e).efit days per emp!oyec 

p::r year 
65-66 66-67 67-68 65-66 66-67 67-68 

1. H.AL. I 26 I 55 163 2 43 2.35 3 3S 
2. Public Und~rta- I 35 J 37 I 51 3 87 5 25 4 41 

kings in Banga'ore 
3. Mysore Region 258 2.70 2.47 7·3 7.9 6 6 
4. All Indl.l Average 3·05 2·79 2.8 7.9 7·7 8.2 

_. , __ • ~.-4 ___ "'~._ .----
From the above figures it will be seen that the incidence of 

absention on account of certification under the Employees' State 
Insurance Scheme in Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. is mucll leas thaD 
the incidence in Public Undertakings in Bangalore which is itself 
lower than the figures for Mysore Region as a whole. The figures 
of Mysore Region. except for a very small rise in the Ye\r 1966-67 
are considerably lower than the All India figures and the gap for 
the year 1967-68 is quite appreciable. As such it will be seen that 
the observations made by the Committee on Public Undertaldngs in 
the 8th Report for year 1967-68 are not supported by the data cited. 

It has also been observed by the Committee that in many cueB-
of the PubUc Undertakings in Bangalore, there is not a single work· 
man who does not fall ill for 56 days, for which the benefits are gran-
ted under the Empl.Jyees' State Insurance Scheme. This obser-
vation seems to be based on some highly exaggerated and erroneous 
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nport. From the figures given above it will be seen that the aver.,.. 
incidence of sickness benefit days, per annum per employee in Pub.-
lic Undertakings in Bangalore is less than 6 days and therefore the 
average absention per annum per employee even after including the 
waiting period of 2 days will be near about 8 only. In this connee,. 
tion, it may not be out of place to mention that in para 27 dea.llng 
with certification-absenteeism of Chapter XI relating to medical 
benefits-General, of their Report the Employees' State Insurance 
Scheme Review Committee, after a close study of the working of 
the scheme throughout the country observed that there was nothing 
to justify any general conclusion regarding the seriousness of the 
problem of absenteeism due to certification under the Employees' 
State Insurance Scheme and even the Millowners' Asroc.iation, Bom-· 
bay stated definetely before the Committe that they have no ground 
to suggest that the Employees' State Insurance Scheme had led to 
increased absenteeism. This question "Was also studied in detail by 
the Environmental Sanitation and Health Committee, Madras and 
in their Report, published in May, 1968, the Committee has answered 
the question whether the Employees' State Insurance Scheme had: 
led to an increase in absenteeism in industry in the negative. 

Regarding the observation made by the. Committee on Public 
Undertakings that the doctors of the Employees' State Insurance 
Scheme are somewhat lax in recommending the sick leave to emp-
loyees resulting in high rate of absenteeism, it may be stated that 
this observation also does not seem to be factually correct on the' 
basis of the data given apove. It is understandable, though it can-
not be reduced to a generalisation, that with easy aV'ftilability of 
medical care, the insured persoD'3 are naturally tempt~d to ,avail of 
medical care more readily and to absent themselves from work pTO-
bably on a day when they woqld have otherwise worked but this 
cannot be termed as 'lax certification', The tenden~ could more 
appropriately be considered as a sign of better "health Conscious-
ness", In a few marginal cases the Insurance Medical Officer cannot, 
in the circumstances decline to issue a medical certificate when he 
has no strong reason to disbelieve the insured person's version of his 
ailment. 

The Employees' State Insurance Sc~eme has built in deterrent .. 
to guards against laxity in certification and absenteeism in as much 
as the Scheme does not normally provide for payment of any cash 
benefit for the first two days of waiting period in a spell of sick-
ness, and further the rate of sickness cash benefit has been kept well 
below the daily wages viz., about 7112 of the average wage only. In 
addition to the above provisions in the Employees' State Insurance-
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Act, Medical Referees have also been appointed under the Emp-
loyeel' State Insurance Scheme to whom cues of doubtful eertiflca.. 
lion by lDIuranee 'Medical OfticerslInsurance Medical Practltioners 
or prolongation of incapaclty are referred, and once a case of malinB-
ering 11 detected by the Medical Referee, the insured person is 
issued a fit certlftcate, and payment of further cash benefit is stop-
ped. 

Sell- G.L. SHARMA, 
AIBtt. lmu,.ance Commilioner. 

'Department of Labour and Employment. 
ffo:-ESic tfO~No. --S:t(9)162(R) (INS. II), dated· 5-9-1968 •. 



APPENDIX D 

(:ow of Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply lette7' No. PII-215 
(27), dated 8th. Felrru.ary, 1956 from Shri J. S. Mongia, Under 

Secf'etary to the Government of India, to The Director General, 
India Store Department, Government Building, Bromyard Ave
nue, Acton, London W-3; The Director, India Supply MisSion, 
2536, Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington-8 D.C. and The 
Director General, Supplies and Disposals, New Delhi regarding 
Procurement of AirCTa/t Spa.res &: Parts for India" Air Force-·· 
Ma.nufacturers Ve7'SUS Surplus Stockists-Procedure for. 

I am directed to say that in the matter of purchase of aircraft 
.pares and parts, the safety factor is of paramount importance and 
supply of incorrect or non· standard parts may lead to accidents and 
or immobilisation of aircraft. The method of procurement of these 
stores has been under consideration of Government for some time 
past and with a view to obtaining the correct type of stores, the 
follOwing pr~edure has been laid down for purchase of these stores. 

2. All aircraft parts and spares in current production should be 
purchased only from the primary or subsidiary manufacturers as the 
case may be. Purchases of such parts should not be made from Sur-
plus Stockists. 

3. Where a subsidiary manufacturer produces spares and parts 
under licence from the primary manufacturer, the order should nor-
mally be placed on the one whose quotation is ch~per. If, however, 
it is known that the store offered by the primary manufacturer in-
cludes improvements over those offered by his licensee the advice 
of the primary manufacturer should be obtained. 

4. For parts not in current production (e.g., obsolete obsolescent 
stores), enquiries should be issued to manufacturers as well as sur-
plus stockists. It is possible that in some such cases the forme!' 
would also quote for supply ex-surplus stock. The question as to 
what degree of price preference, if any, should be given to m81!ufac-
turers over surplus stockists in such cases should be decided on the 
merits of each ease. 
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5. In cases in -which purchases are made from surplus stockists. 
the usual precautionary measures viz., (a) obtaining of eAA cert1-
ftcates, (b) warranty that th~ ~tore~ Me new, unused and have not 
deteriorated owing to long' stdrage~~for any other reason, (c) they 
\~_iU fe,~~~?f~ea~¥tely and 8!Curel~ ,~:, 8f? ~ ~e 
"ate, arrh'al ~';l tllJtia,'~d (d)',8JlY.,,~her~, YNcb the Pur-
,~h.~ omce~,IXlay ~~iaer de&irablein the~cir~Wm iD-
v,iiab1y be taken. 

Wher~ve,r ,ne{'e~sary priorconcurr~nce w"the iQd~_~d be 
obtalhect before' plac:ing an order on surpltis8tGc~is, ~d audl"refer-
ences should be' ~egarding ~CtlllD~ters~ 

6. The questfon of'procuriDg'aircrafts spares and part, from Agents 
,in India will ,:,orma~ly ar~se only if ~e ,Agents,~aye ~ ~PJk>Plted 
directly by the -original' manUf8cturers, wberesuCh a'uthdrlsed 
Agents repreeent' 6riilMl lI\anufl:ctureriJ, orders my 'be , pla~ea:-;On 
them provided Govermnent'.~ i get "after' sIile"semces" fhrO\1gh 'them. 
The question of proctirhtg surp1us:!tocb~th~ rndiilil~nts'~ 
rrOt artse. ',' , 

7. The frid!a Supply Mi$Sicm, WashingtOn, andtbe India Stbte 
Department. London may also enter into Price Agreement with an 
approved IOUI"Ce of supply so 1hat,OI'derB can 'bepll1ced',8tralghtlway 
on that source on the agreed, price basis without 'having to csbtmn· a 
quotation each time. Such prit:e agtoMments wm be conelodahNlly 
with the manufacturers and not with the surplus stockiSts,' andm 
consultation with and approval of the Financial Adviser. Govern-
ment should reserve the right t9 go out to tender or topurcba~ the 
11>ought out" components from the primary ma~uf~tur'ers.~~r
vation of, such right does not necessarily imply thalth~ ~ormal ,Eir
tern of inviting tenders should be resorted to in all c8$es desp,ite tYe 
existence o,f a price agreement or that the lowest ~e_n~er must invari-
ably be accepted re~ardl~ss of whether it is for t~~ correct ~~, ~r 
not. In coming to a decision as to whether or not tenders shouJd be 
invited. Purchase Officers should examine whether the parts requir-
ed are likelY to be a\~il8ble hom subsidiary manufaCtUrerS aftd jf 
so wh,ether -any better rates a~)ike1y t~ &eobfa!rieii'b:v' ~~ng~tit 
on tender'. SimilaTiy in deCidfni! Whether ail offer recei~ from a 
'~ttbsid'at"y mimuf~c~urer should ~ acCePted theY s~oUld be, :;iantld 
by the ~onst<kn'tions s~t out'ln para 3' t.bOve. " 

8. The!>t' order5 wm come into force with im.mediate efleet. 

.. 
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APPENDIX m . , 
.. , 

(Vide para 5 of Introduction)? 

Analysis of the action taken. by. Gcmernmen.t on the recommendations 
contained in the Eighth Report of the Committee on Public 
Undertakings (Fourth Lok Sabha) on Hindustan AtWo-
nautics Ltd. 

I Total number of recommendations 

II Recommendations that have been accepted 
by Government (vide recommendations 
at S. Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28. 
29, 31, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 43, 
44, 45, 50, 51, 53, 54, 55, 58, 59, 50, 61, 64, 
and 65). 

NU{llber 

Percentage 

III Recommendations which the Committee do 
not desire flo pursue in view of Govern-
ment's reply (vide recommendations at 
S. Nos. 1, 8, 11, 26, 3:>, 34, 41, 46, 47, 48, 
49, 56, 57, 62, 63 and 66) 

Number 

Percentage 

IV Recommendations in respect of which final 
replies of Government have not been ac-
cepted by the Committee (vide recom-
met;ldations at S. Nos. 7 and 52) 

Number 

Percentage 

59 

66 

72.73 per cent 

18 

24.24 per cent. 

2 

3.93 per cent. 
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V Recommendaticma in respect of which ftnal 
repUes of Government are stlll awaited 

Number 

Percentage 

Nil 

Nil 



Sl. Name of ApDt AgeDcy SL Name of Aaeat ~ 
No. No. No. No. 

DBLHl 33- ODord Boot &: St11daae17 68 
CoaIpIoJ; SciDdia HCIIIM, 

~4. lliD Boot AaeDt:1. Coo- lJ C«wm-Jabt Pl8ce, New 
oaqht PlIce. New DeIhl ~I. 

~,. Sat Nanio &: Soul. 3141. 
Mohd. Ali BuIr. Mort 

3 3 .. PeopJe', Publiabina Houe. 
Rani JbImi ROid. New 

Gate. DeIhl DeIhl 

~6. Atma Ram &: SODIo Kab- 9 H· The UDited Boot AaeDC'Y. 88 
mere Gate. Delbi-6. 48. Amrit KMu MIdIet. 

PabIr o.s. New DeIhl 
27. J. M. JaiDa &: Brotben, 11 

Mori GIte. DeIhl ,6. Hind Boot Houae. b, 
J~ New DeIhL 

p, 
28. TheCcnttal Newt ~. IS 

'7. BootweD. 4. Sant N ... • 96 :i~~bt '. an CcloIIJ. K.iDpwIr 
CamP. DeIbi-9. 

~9. The ~ Boot Stan, 20 . MANJPUR 
7-~ftllJ&bt Circ:aI. 
New Delhi. II. Sbri N. CbIobI =t- 7'/ 

Newa~lWnJaI 
30. LIbbml Boot Stote, <p, 23 IflIb AnDen. 

Maaicipal Muket., '1D1*h. Imphal. 
New DdbI. 

AGBNTS IN FOREIGN· 
31. Babree Brothen. 188 Laj. 1.7 COUNTRIES 

petnI Market. DeJbj-6. IP. Tbe Secretary, BltabIIIb- ,9 
meo.t Depa1meDt. The 

32. '=-~~~ 66 Hiab Commfnion of IudII 
IDdJa HaaIe. AlcIw7dt. • 

New DeIbl. LONDON ..... C.-a. 
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